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JEWISH NUMISMATICS.

Being a Supplement to the " History of Jewish Coinage
AND Money in the Old and New Testaments," published
IN 1864.

By Feederic W. Madden, Esq.

§ III. COINS OF THE HERODIAN FAMILY.

(Continued.)

H. Herod Agrippa II.

a.d. 48—a.d. 100.

Herod Agrippa II. was the son of Herod Agrippa I.

and Cypres. At the time of his father's death, in a.d. 44,

he was only seventeen years of age and was at Rome,

being educated under the Emperor Claudius. At first,

Claudius was disposed to send the young Agrippa to

succeed his father in the kingdom, but being persuaded

that he was too young to undertake the cares of a large

kingdom, he decided to commit the government of

Agrippa II. to the supervision of a procurator, Cuspius

Fadus.127

In the eighth year of Claudius, which fell between the

2oth of January, a.d. 48, and the 25th of January, a.d.

49, the uncle of Agrippa II., Herod, King of Chalcis,

died, leaving three sons : Aristobulus, whom he had by his

first wife Mariamne, daughter of Joseph, nephew of Herod,

and of Olympias (the daughter of Herod I. by Malthace)
;

Jos., '' Antiq." xix. 9, 2 ;
" Bell. Jud." ii. 11, 6.

/
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and Beriiicianus and Ilyrcanus, both of wliom lie had

by his second wife Bernice, his niece (daughter of

Agrippa I.). Claudius set aside these children and con-

ferred the kingdom of Chalcis on Agrippa II. ^^^

Four years later Claudius, having completed the

twelfth year of his reign (25th January, a.u. 53), took

from Agrippa II. the kingdom of Chalcis, when he had

been governor thereof for four years, and gave him

instead the tetrarchy of Philip II., Batanea, Trachonitis,

and Abila, which last had been the tetrarchy of Lysanias.^^'^

This took' place ab(ut February, a.d. 53.'

On the 13th of October, a.d. 54, Claudius died and

Nero succeeded him.

Nero in the first year of his reign (a.d. 54—55) gave

to x4.ristobulus, the son of Herod, King of Chalcis, the

government of Lesser Armenia, and bestowed upon

Agrippa II. a certain part of Galilee, the cities of

Tiberias and Tarichese, with Julias, a city of Peraea, and

fourteen villages near it.^^*^

About A.D. 60, Agrippa II. and Bernice his sister

—

concerning the nature of whose equivocal intercourse

with each other there had been some grave conversation,

and who in consequence persuaded Polemo, King of

Cilicia, to marry her^^^—paid a visit to the Roman

governor Festus, at Caesarea. It was before them that

l*aul made his famous speech which drew forth the

ironical and contemptuous answer, " Thou will soon

persuade me to be a Christian. ^^^

'^ Jos., "Antiq." XX. 5, 2; "Bell. Jud." ii. 12, 1.
i^» Jos., " Antiq." xx. 7, 1 ;

" Bell. Jud." ii. 12, 8.

"« Jos., "Antiq." xx. 8, 4 ;
" Bell. Jud." ii. 13, 2. lu this

last passage Josephus mentions Abila, but it had already been
given to Agrippa ll. by Claudius (see natc 129).

'^' Jos., "Antiq." xx. 7, 3.

'^- The Authorised Version (Actsxxvi. 28) has—" Almost i\io\x
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After the decease of Festus, which took place probably

about the end of a.d. 61/^^ Albinus was sent to Judaea as

Procurator, and, according^ to Josephus/^ it was about this

time that Agrippa II. much eiilai'ged the city of Csesarea-

Philippi, calling it Neronias, in honour of the Emperor

Nero.

The Jewish war commenced in the second year of the

government of Gessius Florus and the twelfth year of

Nero/^^ and Josephus states, ^^^ that the twelfth year of

Nero was the seventeenth 3'ear of Agrippa II.

It will therefore be necessary to examine here the

question of the dates recorded in the passages of Josephus,

as there is evidently some confusion.

Agrippa II. is King of Chalcis in the eighth year of

Claudius. The eighth 3'ear of Claudius commenced 25th

of January, a.d. 48, and ended 25th of Januarj'-, a.d. 49.

The first year of Nero commenced 13th of October, a.d.

54, and ended 13th of October, a.d. 55. Consequently^

the twelfth year of Nero commenced 13th of October, a.d.

65, and ended 13th of October, a.d. 66.

If then the month of April, a.d. 66, was included in

the seventeenth year of Agrippa II., we shall find by

counting back that the month of April of the first year of

Agrippa 11. would be the month of April, a.d. 50, from

which it is clear that the first year of Agrippa II. could not

persuadest me to be a Christian." On this question see Cony-
beare aud Howsou, " Life of St. Paul," vol. ii. p. 867, note ; T.

Lewiu, " Life of St. Paul," vol. ii. p. 179, )iote.

'^^ The Procurator question will receive attention in the next
section of this series of papers.

1^ Jos., " Antiq." XX. 9, 4. i« Ibid., xx. 11, 1.

"* IIfjoaeXdfJ /Save rrjv a.p)(r]V 6 7roAc/x,os SwSeKaTw fX€v Iret t>/s

Nepcovos 7;y£/Aov/as eTrraKatSeKarw 8k rrj'S
' AyptTnra (SatnXeia? Apre-

/xLo-iov fxrjvo's. Jos., " Bell. Jud." ii. 14, 4. The month Arte-

viisius here alluded to corresponds to April—May, a.d. 66.
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be the eighth of Claudius, which was included between

25th January, a.d. 48, and 25th of January, a.d. 49.

We should therefore perhaps read in Josephus " in the

ninth year/' instead of " in the eighth."

Chalcis was, however, taken away from Agrippa II.

when he had been governor four years. This took place,

as we have already shown, about February, a.d. 53, at

the commencement of the thirteenth year of Claudius.

The thirteenth year of Claudius commenced 25th of

January, a.d. 53, and four years back would give us a.d.

49 for the commencement of the reign of Agrippa II. at

Chalcis.

Were we then to retain the words of Josephus, " in the

eighth year of Claudius," in one passage, we should per-

haps read in the other " the eighteenth year of Agrippa,"

instead of "the seventeenth."

A table^^^ will better elucidate the above statements :

—

25tli January,
8th j-ear of Claudius-

9th „ „
10th „
11th „
1 2th „
13th „

13th October,
1st year of Nero
2ii(i „ „
3rd „
4th „ „
5th „
6th „ „
7th „
8th "„

9th „ „
10th „ „
nth „ „
12th „

A.D.

_48_
_49_
oO_

_51_
_o2_

_53_
54

J5~
_56_
^7_

_58
_59_
_60_
61_
"62_

63_
64_
_65_
66

- 1

- 2

- 3

- 4

- 5
- 6

- 7

- 8

- 9

-10

-11

Agrippa II. succeeds Herod, King of

Chalcis, at close of a.d. 48.

r—end of the royalty of Chalcis after

four years' government.

6

7

8

9

10
-12 11

-13 12

-14 13
-15 14
-16 15

-17 16

-18 17 April, A.D. 66 ('Aprf^uffiou /ij/vof)

Jos. " Bell. Jud.," ii. 14, 4.

All circumstances considered, it seems better to correct

the words of Josephus, " in the eighth year of Claudius,"

"' See also our General Table at end of this section.
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to " ilie ninth year of Claudius," and to assume that the

ninth year of Claudius, i.e. between Januaiy, a.d. 49, and

January, a.d. 50, was the first year of Agrippa's reign at

Chalcis. This era ended four years after in a.d. 53.

The seventeenth year of Agrippa 11. would in this case

correspond to the twelfth j'^ear of Nero.^^^

'^ With reference to these dates De Saulcy (Mem. de la Soc.

Franc, de Num., 1869, p. 37) says :
—" Sil'aunee xvii. d'Agrippa

correspond a la douzieme de Neron, comprise entre le 13 octo-

bre 65 et le 13 octobre 66, c'est que forcement notre historien

compte ces annees de regne a partir du moment on Agrippa II.

reeut la royaute de Chalcis. C'est en Tan 8 de Claude (2-1 Janvier
48 a 24 Janvier 49, read 25 Janvier) que cela a eu lieu, et il y a bien

exactemeut dix-sept ans entre ces dates." This is not correct.

There are exactly " dix-huit ans entre ces dates " (see the Table
above). In another passage (p. 41) De Saulcy, after examining the

dates, writes: " Tout deviendrait clair, si Ton remplaeait, dans le

t-exte de Josephe, I'annee viii. par I'annee ix.," whilst in a third

place (p. 42), he adds, " II est done plus probable que c'est le

chiifre 17 de I'annee d'Agrippa, correspondante a I'annee xii. de
Neron, qui est inexact, et qu'il faut remplacer ce chitfre 17 par
le chiffre 18. C'est la ce que nous admettons en definitive."

These statements seem to contradict each other, but De Saulcy
in a Table eventually adopts the dates which I have given, and
which I believe to be the correct ones.

The Rev. H. Browne, writer of the article Chroiiologi/ in

Kitto's " Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature," referring to the

succession''of Agrippa II. to his uncle's dominions and to the pas-

sage in Josephus (" Bell. Jud." ii. 14, 4), says that " for cTrra-

AcatSc'xarov we must read evvcaKatSeKarov," and adds that, " all

indications point to the year 49, and it is remarkable that that

is the year named by Orosius ('Hist.'vii. 6: 'ninth year of

Claudius ') from some lost source of intelligence ; ut Josephus
tradit, he says; but that is a mistake." But if any alteration

should be made in this passage of Josephus, it should surely be

to " oKTWKatSe'h-aTov," which, as the Table shows, would more
correctly bring the year to a.d. 49.

Mr. Lewiu (" Fasti Sacri," p. 288, No. 1726) explains the

passage in Josephus as follows:—"In the passage from the
* Wars,' Josephus reckons the reign of Agrippa, not as he had
done in the case of Herod the Great by consular or Jewish
years, viz., from every 1 January or 1 Nisan, but by actual

years from the commencement of the reign of Agrippa de facto
in the second (quarter of a.d, 49. The reason of his here com

m
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About February, a.d. 53, commenced the era of the

tetrarchy of Philip.

The era of the actual kingdom of Agrippa II. (or, as I

called it in my book, the " era of Tiberias") commenced

according to De Saulcy in a.d. 5o, when the addition was

made to his territory. Whether Agrippa 11. did commence

counting this era in a.d. 55, or at a later date, will be

discussed presently in these pages.

In A.D. 67, Vespasian conducted the Jewish war which

Nero had committed to him. In the month of Artemisius

(April—May), a.d. 67,^^^ he entered Galilee, and after

forty-seven days' siege took lotapata, on the fifth day of

the month Panemus (June—July), in the thirteenth year

of the reign of Nero, a.d. 67.^^** On the fourth day of the

same month Vespasian returned to Ptolemais, and from

thence to Csesarea. Joppa was then taken. ^^^ Shortly after

Vespasian removed from Caesarea and went to Caesarea-

Philippi, where he spent twenty days with Agrippa 11.^'^

Tiberias and Taricheae, both of which cities formed

part of the kingdom of Agrippa II., were next attacked

by Vespasian " for the sake of Agrippa," as Josephus

says.^^^ Tiberias soon surrendered, and Taricheae yielded

puling in this way probably was that the historian, as the con-

temporary of this Agrippa, kneAV the exact time when his reign

commenced, and could not with propriety, when giving the year

of Nero's actual reign, adopt a different mode of calculation as

to Agrippa's reign. Had Josephus computed the reign of

Agrippa, like that of Herod, from 1 January or 1 Nisan next

pi(u:('ding his accession to the throne, the 19th April, a.d. 6G,

which was after the commencement of the new Roman year on
1 January and the new Jewish year on 1 Nisan, would neces-

sarily have fallen under the eighteenth and not the seventeenth

year of Agrippa." "' Jos., " Bell. Jud." iii. 7, 3.

"" Jos., "Bell. Jud."iii. 7, 36.
"1 Jos., " Bell. Jud." iii. 9, 1—4.
'"Jos., "Bell. Jud." iii. 9, 7.
!*=• Jos., "Bell. Jud." loc. cit.
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The year 10 of the era of Philip corresponds to a.d.

62—63.

The year 10 of the kingdom of Agrippa is a.d. 64—65,

or of the era of Tiberias, a.d. 70—71.

To which of these years shall the coin be assigned ?

Mr. Reichardt, "'^ when he first published this coin,

assumed that Agrippa II. counted the years of his reign

from his father's death in a.d. 44, but that he did not

take the government at once till Claudius, in a.d. 53

(being the tenth year of his, Agrippa's, reign), bestowed

upon him the title of king, on which occasion he thought

himself entitled to cause coins to be struck in his name

as king.

I have already stated^^ that I do not agree with the

date given by Mr. Reichardt, and that I did not consider

that Agrippa II. commenced counting the years of

his reign till he succeeded his uncle Herod, king of

Chalcis, in a.d. 48.

Of the four difierent dates to which this piece could

be assigned, a question that De Saulcy leaves unanswered,

I am inclined to think, as I thought in 1864,^.'^^ that the

year ten refers to the tenth year of the Chalcian era, a.d.

58, for the reason, that the right of strilcing coins with

the head of Agrippa II. must have been peremptorily put

a stop to, as in the next year, a.d. 59, and in all future

years, his coins bear either the head of a town or the

head of a reigning emperor.

I do not, therefore, think that this coin was issued as

late as a.d. 62—63, a.d. 64—65 or a.d. 70—71.

Still, this is conjectural.

"^3 Num. Chron., N.S., 1862, vol. ii. p. 274.
•^' "Hist, of Jew. Coinage," p. 115.
'"* "Hist, of Jew. Coinage," p. 116.
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AgRIPPA II., WITH OR WITHOUT THE NaME OF NeRO.

1. Obv.—Legend lost. Head of Nero to the right, huireated ;

in front, the Htiius.

i?^i.—Eni — BAciAE— Arpinn - NEpn — NiE
(Nepwvtewj/) within an oUve crown. (" Tresor,"

PI. LX. No. 13 ; Madden, p. 116, No. 1 ; De
Saulcy,i'=« p. 28, B. No. 1.)

2. Obv.—NEPHN. Head of Nero to the right, laureated.

Bev.—Same legend and type. (" Tresor," PI. LX. No. 14
;

Madden, p. 116, No. 2 ; De Saulcy, p. 28, B.

No. 2. De Saulcy adds that he cannot see on

this coin, as I had given, the word C6BAC-
TOC)

3. Ok'.—NEPHN KAI . . . Head of Nero to the right,

laureated.

Eer.—Same legend and type. (British Museum ; Madden,

p. 116, No. 3 ; De Saulcy, p. 28, B. No. 3.)

4. 0/.r.—NEPnNIAA . . KA8CAPI ArPIHA. Tur

reted female head to the right.

Rev.—^AC. [AFP ET]OYC Al TOY KAIDC- Two
cornua-copife ; between them a caduceiis. (Wigan

Coll. ; Madden, p. 117, No. 4 ; De Saulcy, p. 28,

A. No. 2.)

5. Ok.—BACIAeOC (s?V) MAPKOY AFPinnOY,
holding ears of corn and poppy-heads.

Rev.—ETOYC Al TOY within a circle, and written

around the monogram 'fl (K5^)-^" (Madden,

p. 117, No. 5 ;
" Tresor," PI. LX. No. 15

;

Cavedoni, Num. Bibl. [ItaHan work] , PI. I. No. 6 ;

De Saulcy, p. 28, A. No, 3.)

^^® References, except when otherwise stated, are to De Saulcy 's

paper, " On the Coins of the Agrippas," in the Mem. de la Soc.

Franc, de Num. et de Arch., p. 26 seq., Paris, 1869.
'" be Saulcy has not taken any notice of the curious little

copper coin with the legend XAAKOYZ and date ET. RK,
assigned by Cavedoni to Agrippa II. (Madden, " Hist, of Jew.

Coinage," p. 120). I have already alluded to Mr. Conder's

interpretation of the date in a former portion of this series of

papers (see § I.).
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Remarks on Coins of A(/ri]ijia II., uith or witliout the Xa))i£ of

Nero.

Nos. ], 2, and 3 are undated. Nos. 4 and 5 bear a

double date ETOYC Al TOY KAI ix:,—i.e. " year XI.,

which is also YI."

Nos. 1, 2, 3, and 4 were struck at Caesarea-Philippi, a

town, as we have already mentioned, to which Agrippa II.

gave the name of Neronias about a.d. 6i.

No. 5 has not the name of the town in which it was

struck. In all probability it was also issued at Neronias.

From this coin we learn that Agrippa II. assumed the

name of Marcus from Marcus Agrippa.

With respect to the date of the issue of Nos. 4 and 5,

De Saulcy (p. 48) says :
—" II n'y a pas a hesiter, I'an XI.

de Fere de Chalcis se repartit sur les annees 59 et 60 ; I'an

YI. de la royaute definitive sur les annees 60 et 61. C'est

done dans I'annee 60 que nos deux jolies petites monnaies

d'Agrippa II. ontete frappees aCesaree de Philippe," and

adds in a note

:

—" II ne peut etre ici question, comme le

croit Madden, d'une ann^ee de Neron et d'une annee

d'Agrippa II."

Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are consequently also classed by De

Saulcy to a.d. 60.

It may now be as well to say a few words respecting

the " ere de la royaute definitive d'Agrippa II.,"

which De Saulcy makes to commence in a.d. 55, when

Agrippa II. received from Nero Galilee, Tiberias,

Tariche.TB, Julias of Perrea, with other villages of Peraea.

It will be remembered that from certain coins of

Domitian bearing the date ET. KS (year 26), and the

designation of the twelfth consulship (Cos. XII.), it was

thought that the true commencement of the era " fie la

n
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royaute definitive " (or, as I called it, " the era of Tiherias'")

was in the eighth year of Nero, a.d. 61.^^

These coins of Domitian, which will be found described

in their proper piace,^^^ are, however, considered by De

Saulcy to have no connection with the " era of Agrippa II.,"

but with a "special era of the tonm of Neronias," and he

has consequently based his arrangement of a portion of

the series*" on the commencement of Agrippa's era from

A.D. 55.

But the coins, with or without the name of Nero, above

described (Nos. 1 to 5), although undoubtedly struck at

JS'eronias, are not assigned by De Saulcy to the special era

of Neronias, but to the era of Chalcis. And why ?

Because the " year XI , which is also VI.," could not

possibly belong to an era the eleventh year of which

would be in a.d. 71.

I quite agree with De Saulcy that the " year XI. "

refers to the Chalcian era, a.d. 59-60, but if the coins of

Domitian above alluded to can be considered as fixing the

correct period of commencement of the " era of Agrippa,"

then I am still of opinion that the " j^ear YI." is the

sixth year of Nero, a.d. 59—60.

Further discussion of the dates on these coins of

Domitian will be given in loco.

Agrippa II., with thk Name of Vespasian.

]. o/^i'.—AYTOKPA. OYECHA. CeBACTH. Head
of Vespasian to the right, laureated.

Uev.— ET. Al BA. AfPinnA. Deity, with luodius on
Lead, standing to left, holding ears of corn and
cornu-copise. (" Tresor," PI. LXI. No. 1 ; De

"« Madden, "Hist, of Jew. Coinage," p. 131.
'«« See under Domitian, Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13.
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Saulcy, 11. 28, C. No, 1. The sperimen -whieli I

published (p. 121, No. 1) from that in the British

Museum has the obverse k'^^nd AYTOKPA.
OYEC. KAICAPI CBACrn [/>].)

2. Ob,.- AYTOKPA. OYECnA. KAICAPI CG-
BACT. Type as No. 1. Countermark on neck.

Hfr.— ETOY. HI BA. AfPinnA. Type as No. 1.

r-Tivsor," PI. LXI. No. 8; Madden, p. 122,

No. 3 ; De Saulcy, p. 29, C. No. 2, who says

that the piece is oi [lotiii and not M.)

3. ohr.-^AYT . . API CSBACT. Type as No. 1.

lin—ETOY. KS BA. AfPinnA. Type as No. 1.

A crescent above the right arm of the goddess.

(De Saulcy, p. 29, C. No. 3 ; a second example

has the obverse legend AYTOKPA. OYEC-
HACI .'aCTII : cf. Madden, p. 122,

No. 4, from an impression received from M.
Cohen.)

4. Obr.- AYTOKPA. OYECnACI. KAICAPI Ce-
BACT. Type as No. 1.

Fur—ETOY. KZ BA. ArPmnA. Type as No. 1.

Star above the right arm of the goddess. (• Tr.j-

sor," PI. LXI. No. 4 ; Madden, p. 123, No. 5
;

De Saulcy, p. 29, C, No. 4.)

5. r;6,.-AYTOKPA. OYECHA ACTH.
Type as No. 1.

1^ r.-ETOY. K0 BA. AfPHHA (sic). Type as No. 1,

{'' TrcHor," PL LXI, No, o ; Madden, p, 123,

No, 6 ; De Saulcy, p, 29, C, No, 5, who adds :

" Un exemplaire entre mos mains porte ATPI '

nnA. )

"Witli respect to this coin, De yaulcy says that " Le

No, 3 de Madden, p, 125, attribue a Titus, doit etre notre

No. 5 [the coin above described] de Vespasien.

—

('Tresor,' Tl. LXI., No. 6, avcc L. KO BA, Nous ne

Savons d'ou sort cetto piece)."

Tl»o No, 3 was ])ublishod by me from a specimen in
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the Biitisli Museum. There are no traces on it either of

TITI2 or OYEC- Nor can anything certain be gathered

from the portrait, though I was of opinion that it was

more like the face of Titus. Moreover, I felt corroborated

in my views from the fact of a similar coin being engraved

in the "Tresor" (PL LXI. No. 6), but with the legend

L. K0 BA. The obverse legend of this coin is clearly

engraved AYTOK. TITOC KAICAP C€BAC., but the

reverse legend, which is given as L. KO BA.

ArPinSlA, is so obscure, that it is quite impossible to

distinguish any portion of it with certainty.

The reverse type, though, of both these coins

—

i.e. that

described by me, and that described in the " Tresor," is

" Victory to the right, holding wreath and palm-hranch,"

whilst the type given by De Saulcy (No. 5) is the goddess

with modius. What then does De Saulcy mean by his

statement—" Le No. 3 de Madden, p. 125^ attribue a Titus,

doit etre 7iotre No. 5 de Vespasien ?" I do not know.

Moreover, there is no reason why coins of Titus with

the date ETOY. KO or L. K0., should not exist, as we

shall see later.

Remarks on Coins of Agrlppa II. ivith the Name of Vespasian.

De Saulcy's Arrangement (p. 49).—No. 1, with the

date ET. Al, year 14 of the " ere definitive," was struck

immediately after the election of Vespasian

—

i.e. in the

month of July, a.d. 69, probably at the metropolis of one

of Agrippa's tetrarchies.

No. 2, with the date ETOY. HI, year 18 of the same

era, was struck at the same town between the years

A.D. 72 and 73.

No. 3, bearing the date ETOY. KS (year 26), in the

same' town, and certainly during the lifetime of Yespa-
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sian
; but It cannot be dated from the " ere definitive," but

from the "era of Chalcis," and represents a.d. 74—75.

De Saulcy adds :
—" Pourquoi ce changement d'ere ?

nous Fignorons ; mais nous ne pouvons meconnaitre que

cette ere a ete employee, puisquo Joscphe s'en sert pour

designer I'annee du regne d'Agrippa II., correspondant a

Pan XII. de Neron. II est vrai que cet ecrivain a ecrit

I'an XVII. au lieu de I'an XVIII. ; mais cela ne change

rien a la conclusion. "^'"'^

No. 4, dated ETOY. KZ (year 27), is also dated from

the era of Chalcis, and was struck in a.d. 75—76.

No. 5, ETOY. K0 (year 29), dated from the same era,

and was issued in a.d. 77—78, the year that preceded the

death of Vespasian.

De Saulcy also observes that the two groups are distinct in

the manner of marking the dates. In the former the units

precede the tens, in the latter the tens precede the units.

F. W. Madden's Arranoement.—No. 1, date ET. Af

(year 14). Similar coins with this date are known of Titus

(L. lA) and Domitian (L. IA), which are described m/otv;.

All are attributed by De Saulcy to a.d. 69.

It may be remarked that on the coin of Titus there are

the titles of Autokrator and Sebastos, which might lead

one to suppose that it was not issued till after the death of

Vespasian in a.d. 79, but there is no era giving that date

to which it could possibly be assigned, and it is more than

likely that, as Titus was associated with his father in the

tribunitian power, and made Imperator in a.d. 71,^^^ that

he was considered in Syria to be the real colleague of

Vespasian, and to participate in all the Imperial honours.

'"'
I have already alluded to this in. the short account of

A>j;rippa II. 's Ufe earlier in this section. (See note 138.)
"' Eckhel, vol. vi. p. 35 1.
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I am not, however, of De Saulcy's opinion respecting

the date of the issue of these pieces.

In A.D. 68, on the death of Nero, as I have above

shown, Agrippa II. accompanied Titus on their way to

Rome to take orders from Galba about the Jews. On the

road they heard of the death of Galba and of the accession

of Otho, and whilst Agrippa II. continued his journey to

Rome, Titus returned to his father.

Did Agrippa II. return to Yespasian without seeing

Otho or Vitellius, and could he have been with him so

early as July, a.d. 69, when Yespasian was proclaimed

Emperor ? I cannot with certainty say.^^'^

In any case it seems to me excessively improbable that

coins of Yespasian, Titus, and Doniitian, with the name

of Agrippa XL, shovdd have been issued at the very

moment when Yespasian was elected Emperor, and in the

very midst of the excitement taking place at this time.

When the Jewish war was concluded, in a.d. 70, and

matters were more settled in Palestine and at Rome, Yes-

pasian is said to have presented Agrippa II. with addi-

tions to his territory, and I am therefore the more

inclined to think that the coins of Domitian with the date

ET. K9, and to which I shall allude in their proper

place, give us the standard of an era to which many of

the coins of Agrippa II. may be assigned.

Assuming this to be the case, the coins of Yespasian,

Tims, and Domitian, with the dates ET. A\, and L. lA

were struck in a.d. 74—75.

I do not think that anything can be gathered from tlie

difference of the expression for the word "year"— ET.

and L<

No. 2. Date ETOY. HI (j^ear 18). This belongs to

" See the note No. 151, in the life of Agrippa II.
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the same era as the previous coins, and, according to my

theory, should be assigned to a.d. 78—79.

No. 3. Date ETOY. KS (year 26). I agree with De

Saulcy that this date must be reckoned from the Chalcian

era, and that the coin was issued in a.d. 74—75.

No. 4. Date ETOY- KZ (year 27). Also Chalcian

era. Issued in a.d. 75—76.

No. 5. Date ETOY. KO (year 29). Also Chalcian era.

Issued in a.d. 77—78.

AgRIPPA II., WITH THE NaME OF TiTXIS.

1. 06r.—AYTOKP . . . CAP TIT. C6BAC. Head
of Titus to the right, laureated.

Fiev.—L. lA BACI. ArPinOY. Deity (without mo-

dius) stauding to left, hokling ears of corn and

cornu-copise. (De Saulcy [from his own collec-

tion], p. 29, D, No. 1; he adds, "No. 2 de

Madden, p.. 121 et 122, qui attribue faussement

cfitte piece a Vespasieu."— '* Tresor," PL LXI.

No. 2. The coin engraved in the " Tresor" is

very indistinct, but the description given in the

text of that work is AYTOKPA. OYEC . . .

C EBACTI2. I do not doubt that De Saulcy's

attribution is correct.)

0/,,._AYTOKP. TITOC KAIC . • CGB. Type

as No. 1.

Bev.—L. IA BAG. ArPinn. Victory walking to the

right, holding a palm and a crown. (Reichardt,

" Numismatische Zeitsclii-ift," 1871, p. 83, seq.

Wien. De Saulcy, p. 29, D, No. 2. publishes a

variety with the legend L- lA- BAC AfPI-
nOY. He adds: "Madden, p. 126 et 127,

doute de rexistence de cette piece. II a bien
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tort! J"en possede un exemplaire." This state-

ment is incoi'vect, and shows that the English

language must be imperfectly understood by De
Saulcy.. I never doubted the existence of pieces

of this date,—The coin is also published by Mion-

net, vol. V. p. 57^, No. 110 ; and in the "Tresor,"

PL LXI. No. 7. De Baulcy also publishes a bar-

barous piece of the same type, D, No. 3.)

3. Obv.—AYTOK . . KAIC • . . ACTOC. Type as

No. 1.

Eev.—ETOY. 10 BA. ArPinriA. Deity with mo-
dius on head standing to the left, holding ears of

corn and cornu-copise. (Madden, p. 124, No. 1,

from the specimen in Paris ; De Saulcy, p. 29,

D, No. 4.)

4. 06i.—AYTOKP. TITOC KAICAP C€BAC.
Type as No. 1.

/?^r.—ETOY. K. BA. ArPin . . Victory walking to

the right holding a crown and a palm. (Mionnet,

vol. V. p. 573, No. 113 ; Madden, p. 126, note 3.)

5. Obv.—AYTOKP. TITOC KAICAP C6BA. Type
as No. 1.

Rev.—ETO. KS BA. ArPmHA. Same type as No.

4 ; before the Victory, a star. (Madden, p. 125,

No. 2 ; cf. " Tresor," PI. LXI. Nos. 10, 11 ; De
Saulcy, p. 30, D, No. 6.)

6. Ohv.— . . . ITOC KAICAP CEBAC. Type as

No. 1.

Eev.—£TO. KS B. . . rPinn . same type as No. 4
;

a crescent above the arm which holds the crown.

(De Saulcy, p. 30, D, No. 5.)

7. Oil;.—AYTOKP. T . . . KAICAP C€BAC. Type
as No. 1.

Bev.—ETO. KZ BA. ArPinriA. Same type as No.
4 ; in the field, a crescent. (Mionnet, vol. v.

p. 573, No. 117 ; Madden, p. 126, )wte 3.)

8. Obv.—AYTOK TITOC KAICAP CGBAC Type
as No. 1.

Bev.— L. KO BA. ArPinnA. Type as No. 4.

("Tresor," PI. LXI. No. 6; Madden, p. 125.)
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9. Oln—AYTOK CEBACTU. Type as No. 1.

Hci—ETOy. KO BA. ArPinn. Type as No. 4.

(Madden, p. 125, No. 3.)

I have already made some remarks on these two coins

under "Vespasian, No. 5." No. 8 is certainly a coin of

Titus. No. 9 may be a Vespasian.

Remarks on Coins of Agrip}m II., ivith the Name of Titiis.

De Saulcy's Arrangement (p. 50).—No. 1, with the

date L. IA (year 14), was struck in a.d. 69 [De Saulcy

by error prints 79], counting fi'om the " era of Agrippa."

No. 2, with the same date, but a different type, belongs

to the same year.

No. 3, with the date ETOY. 10 (year 19), was struck

in A.D. 73—74.

De Saulcy here remarks that perhaps we should read

KO (29), and that then we should have a piece struck at

the same time as the No. 5 of Vespasian, and issued at

Chalcis in a.d. 77—78. He, however, modifies this later,

as specimens of the coins of Domitian, with ETO- 10,

are in existence.

Nos. 5 and 6, with the date ETO- KS (year 26), were

struck on the Chalcian era in a.d. 74—75.

De Saidcy observes that the " year 26 " of the " era of

Agrippa " corresponds to a.d. 80—81, and that one might

attribute these coins to that year after the death of Ves-

pasian. He however adds that the existence of coins of

Vespasian with the same date makes him doubt the value

of this last hypothesis.

F. W. Madden's Arrangement. — Nos. 1 and 2.

Date L. lA (year 14).

I have given under Vespasian my reasons for assigning

the date a.d. 74—75 to Nos. 1 and 2.
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No. 3. Date ETOY. 10 (year 19). For the same

reasons the coin with this date would have been struck in

A.D. 79—80.

No. 4. Date ETOY. K (year 20). Not mentioned by

De Saulcy. Published by Mionnet.

If a coin with this date really exists, it would have to

be assigned to the same era as the three previous ones,

and would have been issued in a.d. 80—81, and on Sept.

18tL, A.D. 81, Titus died. As, however, it bears the same

type as the coins with the date KS, I am inclined to

think that the coin has been imperfectly read, and that a

unit, and perhaps the unit S, is wanting.

Nos. 5 and 6. Date ETO- KS (year 26).

No. 7. Date ETC KZ (year 27). Not mentioned by

De Saulcy. Published by Mionnet.

No. 8. L. K0 (year 29). See the remarks on this date

imder the coins of Vespasian No. 5, and Titus Nos. 8

and 9.

I may here remark that the arrangement of these coins

of Titus adopted by me,^^^ was based upon the supposition

that coins of Titus, with Agrippa II., were not issued till

after the death of Vespasian in a.d. 79, and that con-

sequently they were struck on the era commencing from

the time when Agrippa II. received the tetrarchy of

Philip from Claudius in a.d. 53. I at the same time sug-

gested that it was possible they might have been issued

on the " Chalcian era " during the life-time of his

father.

De Saulcy gives no coins whatever to the era of the

" tetrarchy of Philip." He has assigned these coins to

the " Chalcian era."

"3 " Hist, of Jew. Coinage," p. 126, and Table II. p. 324.
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I do not see any objection to this, and am rather in-

clined to think that they are cotemporary with the coins

of" Vespasian bearing the same date.

ETO- KS (year 2G) will therefore represent a.d.

74—75.

ETO. KZ (year 27), a.d. 75—76.

L. K0 (year 29), a.d. 77—78.

AgRIPPA II., WITH THE NaME OF DoMITIAN.

1. Obi—AOM\T\ . . KAICAP. Head of Domitian to

the right, laureated.

Nci:—L. lA BAC. ArPinOY. Victory staudiug to

the left, writing on a shield. (" Tresor," PI.

LXI. No. 12 ; Madden, p. 127, No. 1 ; De
Saulcy, p. 30, E, No. 1.)

2. Obr.—. . . . KAICAP. Type as No. 1.

JxV.—ETO. 10 BA. ArPinn . Galley. ("Tresor,"
PL LXI. No. 13 ; Madden, p. 128, No. 2 ; De
Saulcy, p. 30, E, No. 2.)

3. 0/;r.—AOMlTlANOC KAICAP. Type as No. 1.

Eei—ETO. Kr BA. ArPinriA. victory standing,

writing on a shield which is placed on her knee.

(Mionnet, vol. v. p. 674, No. 122 ; Madden,
p. 131, note 9.)

De Sanlcy, p. 31, in a note says, " Je doute fort de

I'existeiice de cette piece." But why ?

4. Ohr.—AOMCT. KAICAP. Bust of Domitian to the

right, laureated, with asgis.

Bev.—ETO. KA BA. AfPinnA. Victory flying to

right. ("Tresor," PI. LXI. No. 14; Madden,
p.^128. No. 3; De Saulcy, p. 30, E, No. 3.)

5. (>hr.—AOM\T. KAIC. TEPMA. Type as No. 1.

/,V,.—ETO. AK BA. ArPinnA. Victory standing

to right, placing left foot on helmet, and writing
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on shield. In field, to left, a crescent. (" Tre-

sor," PI. LXI. No. 15 ; Madden, p. 128, No. 4
;

De Saulcy, p. 30, note to E, No. 4.)

6. A similar piece. In field, to right, a star. Date illegible.

("Tresor," PI. LXI. No. 9; Madden, p. 129;
De Saulcy, p. 30, note to E, No. 4.)

7. Obv.—AOMET. f£PMA. Type as No. 1.

Rev.—. . O. KA BA. ArPinOA. Type as No. 5.

(De Saulcy, p. 30, E, No. 4.)

8. 06^.—AOMET. KAICAP TEPMAN. TypeasNo. 1.

Rev.—ETO. KA BA. ArPimiA. Within a wreath.

(Madden, p. 129, No. 5 ; De Saulcy, p. 30, E,
No. 6.)

9. Ohi.—AOMET. KMQ. FEPM. TypeasNo. 1.

Rev.—ET. KE BAC. AfPin. Palm tree. (" Tresor,"

PI. LXII. No. 1 ; Madden, p. 129, No. 6 ; De
' Saulcy, p. 30, E, No. 7 ; a similar piece is given

by De Saulcy, E, No. 5.)

10. Obv.—\MP. CAES. DIVI VESP. F. DOIVSiTIAN
. . . XM. Type as No. 1.

Rev.—En\ BA. ArP. ; in the field, ET. KE; below

S. C. In the field one side SALVTI, and on
the other AVGVST. Large altar with the

door shut. (De Saulcy, p. 55 from Sestini,

"Descriz. d. Med. Ant. Gr. del Mus. Hederv."
iii. p. 120, No. 10 ; Mionnet, Suppl. viii. p. 380,
No. 5.)

11. Obv.—\M. CA. D. VESP. F. DOM. AV. GER.
COS. XII. TypeasNo. 1.

Rev—SAiyJl AVGVST. S.C. EHI BA. AfPI.
ET. KS. Altar. (Eckhel, Doct. Num. Vet.,

vol. iii. p. 494.)

12. ohv.—\M. CA. D. VES. F. DOM- AV. GER.
COS. XII. Head of Domitian to the right,

laureated, with spgis.
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Bev.—Em BA. ATPI. Two cornna-copiaj ; between
them a caduceus. In field ET. KS. At foot

of the coruua-copiaj, S. C. (" Tresor," PI. LXII.
No. 3; Madden, p. 180, No. 8; De Saulcy,p. 81,

E, Nos. 18 and 14; Mionnet, vol. v. p. 575,
No. 130.)

13. Obv.—Legend and type as No. 12.

Rei—ETM BAC. ArPI. In field, S. C. In exergue

ET. KS. C Tresor," PL LXII. Nos. 4 and 5 ;

Madden, p. 130, No. 9 ; De Saulcy, p. 31, E,
No. 15.)

14. 6>/.r.—AOMITIAN. KAiCAP. Type as No. 1. Two
countermarks.

Rev.~ET. KS BAC I. ArPinnA. Type as No. 5.

("Tresor," PI. LXIL No. 2; Madden, p. 129,
iso. 7 ; De Saulcy, p. 31, E, No. 11, who states

that he has a specimen with ETOY. KS BAC I

.

ArPin. He also publishes three other varieties

of this coin, E,'Nos. 9, 10, 12.)

15. Oil-.—AOMITIANOC KAICAP. Type as No. 1.

Eev.—£TO. KZ BA. ArPmilA. Two cornua-copim.

("Tresor," PI. LXIL No. 6; Madden, p. 181,
No. 10; De Saulcy, p. 81, E, No. 16.)

IG. (V^-r.—AOMITIANOC KAICAP. Type as No. 1.

Eev.—Qy\ YOT3 BA. ArPinflA. Victory to the

right, left foot on helmet, leaning on shield.

(Reichardt, Numismatische Zeitschrift, 1871, p.

83, seq. Wien.)

17. ohc— TEPMANI. Bust of Domitian to right.

nev.—ETO. AA BA. ArPinriA. Victory walking

to right. (" Tresor," PI. LXII. No. 7 ; Madden,

p. 182 ; De Saulcy, p. 31, E, No. 17; Mionnet,

Supp. vhi. p. 380, No. 6, gives the obverse

legend AOMET. (n^V) KAIC rePMANI.)

18. OIn:—. . TO • AOM. Type as No. 1.
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Bev.—ET. EA. BA. AFP. Within a crown. (*' Tre-

sor," PL LXII. No. 8—it is impossible to trace

any legends from the engraving; Madden, p. 132,

No. 12 ; Be Saulcy, p. 32, E, No. 18, who says

that he possesses a specimen with AOMI. on
obverse, and the reverse legend readable.)

19. Oit.—AYTOKPA. AOMITIA. KAICAPA (sic)

FEPMANI. Type as No. 1.

Rcv.—ETOY. EA BA. ArPmHA. Turreted female

standing to left on the prow of a vessel, holding

in right hand ears of corn (?) and in left a cornu-

copise. (Madden, p. 132, No. 14 ; Reichardt,

Num. Chron., N.S., vol. ii. p. 276, PL VI. No. 6 ;

De Saulcy, p. 32, E, No. 19.)

20. Obv.—AYTOKP. CAP FEPMANI. Type as

No. 1.

Rev.—ETOY. EA BA. AFP!R ROY. Victory

marching to the right, holding crown and palm-

branch. (Reichardt, Num. Chron., N.S., vol. ii.

p. 275; Madden, p. 132, No. 13; De Saulcy,

p. 32, E, No. 20.)

AgBIPPA II., WITHOUT THE NaJIE OF DoMITIAN.

21. ohv.—^A. AFP. Turreted head.

Rev.—ET. AA. Cornu-copiae. (" Tresor," PL LX. No.
12 ; Madden, p. 132, No. 11 ; De Saulcy, p. 28,

A, No. 4.)

Remarks on Coins of Agrippn II. with the Name of Domitiaii.

De Saulcy's Arrangement (p. 51).—No. 1, with the

date L. IA (year 14), was struck in a.d. 69, on the "era

of Agrippa."

No. 2, with date ETO. 10 (year 19), in a.d. 73—74, on

the same era.

No. 3, with date ETO- KF (year 23), is, as ah-eady

stated, doubted by De Saulcy.

No 4 with date ETC KA (year 24).
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Hespecting this piece De Saulcy (p. 52) says—" C'est la

une piece isolee, et dont il est assez malaise de deviuer I'ori-

gine, aucune des pieces de Vespasien et de Titus ne pre-

sentant cette meme date. Domitien n'y porte encore que le

titre de Cesar. I/an xxiv. de I'ere definitive d'Agrippa II.

correspondrait a 78—79, annee qui a precede la mort de

Vespasien. Je pense done qu'il s'ag-it encore ici de Tere

de Chalcis, siiremeut adoptee en Tan KS, xxvi., et que,

par consequent, la piece a ete frappee entre 72 et 73."

Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8, with the date AK or KA (year 24).

On Nos. 5, 6, and 7 appears the type of the Victory

turning to the right, as on No. 4 ; on No. 8 the legend is

within a wreath ;
^^"^ on all the title of Germanicus occurs.

It is necessary here again to quote De Saulcy's own

words (p. 52) :
—" Mais ici se presente une difficulte ; Domi-

tien porte le titre de Germanique. Or il est certain que ce

prince n'a pris officiellement ce titre, a Rome, qu'en I'an

84, lorsqu'il etait seul sur le trone. Nous devons pour

expliquer la presence de ce titre, avoir recours a une

hypothcse tout-a-fait analogue a celle qui seule a pu nous

faire comprendre pour Titus I'emploi des titres Autokrator

et Sebastos, du vivant de son pere. Nous savons qu'en

70 Domitien entreprit centre les Germains une guerre que

son pere n'avait pas ordonnee, et que cette conduite un

pen inconsideree lui valut un blame severe de la part de

Vespasien. Quelque flatteur, et il y en avait siirement

en Syrie, aura profite de cela pour faire donner a

'"* No. 8, though given in De Saulcy's list (p. 30) under E,

No. 6, is not alluded to by him in his remarks (p. 52). The
whole of the references in De Saulcy's paper, from this point to

the end (pp. 52—54), are incorrectly printed ; for instance,

No. 6 shoukl be No. 7, No. 7 should be No. 8, and so on up

to No. 10, which should be No. 20. These misprints at first

caused me an infinity of trouble.
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Domitien iin titre qu'il n'avait pas merite, mais qui

devait lui plaire fort, puisqu'il se I'appliqua plus tard."

De Saulcy, therefore, classes these coins with the date

" year 24 " to 72—73 of the " era of Chalcis."

No. 9, with date ET. KE (year 25), is given to the

same era, and was struck in a.d. 73—74.

No. 14, with date ET. KS (year 26), to a.d. 74—75.

No. 15, with date ETO. KZ (year 27), to a.d.

We thus have, says De Saulcy, for Domitian an un-

interrupted series of coins from KA to KZ, i.e. from

A.D. 72 to A.D. 76.

Nos. 10, 11, 12, 13. No. 10 with date ET. KE

(year 25) ; Nos. 11, 12, 13, with date ET. KS (year 26).

The date of these coins is fixed by the Cos. XII. on the

obverse. Domitian was consul for the twelfth time in

A.D. 86. The coins in question must then, of necessitj^,

have been struck in this year.

But says De Saulcy (p. 53) :
—" Que devient la date

ET. KS, I'an xxvi. ? elle ne rentre dans aucune des eres

employees par Agrippa II. II faut done necessairement

admettre que cette annee represente celle d'une ere

particuliere de ville. On a cru que le t3^pe des cornes

d'abondance et du caducee, qui se rencontre sur des

imperiales de Tib^riade, classait a la meme ville la

"* This No. 15 in my Ust is the same piece as De Saulcy's E,

No. 16 (p. 31), caUed in error No. 15 on p. 53. On p. 52 De
Saulcy says " Enfin le numero 11, toujours au meme type, est

date ETO. KZ, fan xxvii., c'est-a-dire de 75 a 76." But
No. 11 (which, as I have shown in the previous note, should be

No. 12) is a coin with the date ET. KS ! ! (De Saulcy,

E, No. 12, p. 31 ; see under No. 11 of Domitian in my list.) De
Saulcy (p. 53) suggests that it may have been struck at

Neronias, but adds " ceJa est plus que douteuxJ"
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monnaie doiit nous nous occupons ; mais c'est la une

attribution bien basardee. N'avons nous pas en efFet ren-

contre plus liaut une piece de Neronias offi'ant precisement

le meme type? Or, si la piece ^tait de Neronias, ville

dont nous avons fixe a Fan 60 I'inauguration sous ce

nouveau nom, I'an xxvi. de I'ere, dont le point de depart

a pu co'incider avec cette inauguration, serait precisement

Fan 86, annee du douzieme consulat de Domitien. On ne

trouvera pas mauvais, j 'imagine, que je m'en tienne a

cette solution, que je n'abandonnerai qu'a la condition

qu'on m'en off'rira une plus probable et plus naturelle. II

est vrai que cela n'explique pas la presence de la formule

S. C, mais je n'ai pas la pretention de tout deviner."

With resp&ot to the date KE, De Saulcy adds (p. 56),

" Cette fois nous nous trouvons en face de la date L. KE
(Fan XXV.) [I'ead ET. KEj correspondant au meme 12^

consulat de Domitien, c'est-a-dire a Fan 86 de J.-C.

Nous en devons forcement conclure que ce 12® consulat a

ete reparti sur les deux annees xxv. et xxvi. de Fere de

Neronias."

No. 17 with date ETO. AA (year 31j.

This reading is doubtful. The date may be AA (3-1).

De Saulcy says that if it is the year xxxi. of Chalcis,

then the piece was struck in a.d. 79—80 ; if j^ear xxxi. of

the " era of Agrippa," then in a.d. 84—86 [read85—86'].

If xxxiv. is the correct date the coin, according to the

"era of Chalcis," would have been issued in a.d. 82—83,

the year in which Domitian would have taken the titles

Autokrator and Sebastos ; and if on the " era of

Agrippa," in a.d. 86—87 [read 88—89].

De Saulcy believes that ETO. AA is the correct

reading.

Nos. 18, 19, 20 with date ET. or ETOY. EA (year 35)

P
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De Saulcy considers to have been struck on " the Chalcian

era" in a.d. 83—84.i^'5

No. 21 with date ET. AA (year 34).

This coin, though mentioned by De Saulcy in his list,

(p. 28, A, No. 4), is not alluded to by him in his remarks.

F. W. Madden's Arrangement.—No. 1. Date L. I

A

(year 14).

I have given, under Vespasian, my reasons for assign-

ing these coins to a.d. 74—75.^"

No. 2. Date ETO. 10 (year 19).

For the same cause this coin was issued in a.d. 79—80.

No. 3. Date ETO. Kf (year 23).

Nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. Date ETO. AK or KA (year 24).

No. 9. Date ET. KE (year 25).

"•^ It will be seen that De Saulcy is not certain about the

date of No. 17, but that he positively assigns Nos. 18, 19 and
20 to the "era of Chalcis." I have failed to discover the dis-

tinction which led to this opinion.
"^ Cavedoni (" Princ. Quest, riguardanti la Num. Giud.,"

p. 16 note, extracted from vol. v. series ii. of the " Opuscoli

Religiosi, Litterarj e Morali " of Modena ; and " Nuovi Studi

sopra le Ant. Mon. Giud.," p. 25, note 5, in vol. i. series ii. of

the same journal) thinks that the coins of Agrippa II. and Do-
mitian with the type of Victory standing writing on a shield, as

also the coins with the legend lOYAAJAS EAAflKYIAZ,
were probably struck at NicopoHs in Judaea. Nicopolis was
founded after the capture of Jerusalem in a.d. 71. It was for-

merly called Emmaus, and when Judaea was put up for sale,

Titus assigned this place for the habitation of 800 men whom
he had dismissed from the army (Jos., "Bell. Jud." vii. 6, 6).

He is therefore of opinion that the dates JA (14), AK (24),
and KS (26), correspond to a.d. 83, 93, 95, and were struck
during the long reign of Domitian. I do not think that this

suggestion (as regards the coins of Agrippa II.) is tenable.

Eckhel (vol. iii. p. 441) considers the coins with the legend

lOYAAIAZ EAAHKYIAZ struck in some Greek city ; and
De Saulcy ("Num. de la Terre-Sainte," p. 78) considers they
were certainly struck in Palestine, but cannot name the town.
I shall allude to these coins in a later section.
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No. 14. Date ET. KS (year 26).

No. 15. Date ETO. KZ (year 27).

With tlie exception of No. 3, ETO. KT (which is

doubted by De Saulcy, but for no specific reason), De
Pauley, as above shown, has attributed all tliese coins to the

" Chalcian era," placing the issue of the earliest of them

in A.I). 72—73.

This attribution is made notwithstanding that there

are no coins of Vespasian and Titus of so early a date

that can be given to this era, and that on the pieces

with the date AK or KA the title Oermanicus occurs..

It is quite true, as De Saulcy observes, that in a.d. 70

Domitian made an expedition with Mucianus against the

Germans, ^^® and numismatists have not been wanting
^''^^

in assigning coins bearing the title of Germanicus to dates

earlier than a.d. 84, in which year Domitian assumed the

title at Rome. But these coins have in all cases been

misread. There are certainly no coins issued at Rome

with this title earlier than a.d. 84, and there are none

issued after this year without it. The coins of Domitian

struck at Alexandria help to corroborate this. The title

TERM, first occurs on his Alexandrian coins of the third

year struck at the close of a.d. 83. ^^'^

Is it then at all probable that in Syria—and in Syria

only—coins of Domitian would have been struck with the

title of Germanicus as early as a.d. 72—73 ? I think not.

>'8 Suet., " Dom." 2.

"» See Eckhcl, vol. vi. p. 396. Martial (Lib. ii. Epig. 2), as

Eckhel has observed, who was most fulsome in bis praise of

Domitian, only intended to hint that Domitian was worthy of

the title of CTcrunniims. The same poet gives Domitian the

name of Daciom, but this title is not found on his coins (Madden,

Num. Chron., N.S., vol. vi. p. 268).
'»" Eckhel, vol. iv. p. 60.
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Besides, in my opinion, to corroborate De Sauloy's

arrangement it will be necessary to find coins of Ves-

pasian and Titus with the dates KT and KA, and these

at present have not been discovered.

To what date then shall these pieces be assigned ?

Here is the difiiculty.

From the system adopted by me,^®^ based on the dates

of the coins of Agrippa II. and Domitian with the

twelfth consulship, to which I shall presently allude, I as-

signed these coins to the " era of Tiberias," and in this

era ihe dates of these coins, with the date AK and

KA (24), exactly fell in the year a,d. 84—85, the very

time of the assumption of the title of Germanicus by

Domitian.

The objection that may be raised against my attri-

butions is this, that on the coins assigned by me to

the years from a.d. 83 to a.u. 96, there is only the title

of C(ssar, and Domitian succeeded to the Empire in

A.D. 81.

This objection, however, is not a very serious one, and

even De Saulcy in his system has been compelled to give

the coins with date EA (35) to the year a.d. 83—84.

For I find that coins of Domitian are existing issued after

his accession at various cities of Palestine and Syria

without the title of Sebastos. At Neapolis, with the legend

AYTOK. AOMITIANOZ KAIZAP, and date L. Al

(year 11) = a.d. 82— 83;^®^ at Sebaste, with the legends

IMP DO . . . CAESAR or CAESAR IMP. DOMI
TIAN, and date L. OP (year 109) = a.d. 84 f^ and at

" Hist, of Jew. Coinage," p. 131.

De Baulcy, " Num. de la Terre-Sainte," p. 244.

De Saulcy, " Num. de la Terre-Sainte," p. 276.
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Canata with the legend AOMITI. KAICAP and date

ZNP (157) = A.D. 93 ;i8^ and Domitian died in a.d. 96.

De Saulcy seems to have ignored the facts (1) that the

kingdom of Chalcis, at some period after it was taken

away from Agrippa II., was given to the rightful heir,

Aristobulus, son of Herod, King of Chalcis, and that he

was still king of Chalcis about the years a.d. 74—76,

during the reign of Vespasian, ^^"^ and (2) that under

Domitian it was added to the Roman Empire, and then

received the name of Flavia.'^*^^

I am, therefore, inclined to think that no coins bearing

the name of Domitian were issued on the " Chalcian era."

Though, after the Jewish war, Judsea, Galilee, and a

great part of Idumaja were wasted, the dominions of

Agrippa II. were for the most part respected,^^^ and though

Domitian demanded the payment of the Jewish tribute

with the utmost severity, ^^^ and allowed the most horrible

atrocities to be committed,^^^ it seems likely, as we possess

coins of Agrippa II. and Domitian undoubtedly struck in

A.D. 86, that Agrippa II. was left in peace.

The latest dated Jewish coin, i. e. ET. EA (year 35),

attributed by De Saulcy to a.d. 83—84 of the " Chalciau

era," falls, in my arrangement, in the year a.d. 95—96,

the year previous to the death of Domitian, and there is

not much doubt that in this year the Jews were included

in the persecution of the Christians.^^°

'** De Saulcy, " Num. de la Terre-Sainte," p. 400.
'85 Jos., "Bell. Jud." vii. 7, 1.

'^« Eckhel, vol. iii. p. 205.
^*' Milmau, " Hist, of the Jews," vol. iii. p. 95.
188 << Juflaicus fiscus r/CdT^/s.s/jJie actus est."—Suet.,"Dom."' 12.
'*" Suet, iu loc.

1^ Dion, 07, 13, 14.
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The dates of the coins, according to my arrangement,

will therefore be

—

Kr (23) = A.D. 83—84.
KA)
or V (24) = A.D. 84—85.

AK)
KE (25) = A.D. 85—86.
KS (26) = A.D. 86—87.
KZ (27) = A.D. 87—88.

I have shown my reasons for disagreeing with the

attribution of these coins to the " Chalcian era," and I have

recapitulated my original theory as to their arrangement.

I am, however, able to make another suggestion.

De Saulcy, as I have previously stated, ^^^ assigns no

coins to the " era of the tetrarchy of Philip."

Could these coins be given to that era ?

It commenced in a,d. 53, and, consequently, coins with

the dates

—

KF (23) would correspond to a.d. 75—76.

KA
or V(24) „ „ A.D. 76—77.
AK
KE (25) „ „ A.D. 77—78.
KS (26) „ „ A.D. 78—79.
KZ (27) ,, ,, A.D. 79—80. .

and would all have been struck previous to his accession

in A.D. 81. There still, however, remains the difficulty of

the title Oermaniciis.

We may now pass on to examine the curious and im-

portant coins of the 12th consulship of Domitian.

No. 10. Date ET. KE (year 25).

No. 11. Same type. Date ET. KS (year 26).

Nos. 12, 13. Date ET. KS (year 26).

No 10, with the date ET. KE and with the legend

'"' See my remarks on the coins of Titus.
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SALVTI AVGVST., is published, .as above stated, by De
Saulcy from Sestini.

I find that Mionnet^'^"^ has also published the same coin

from Sestini.

The same identical coin may also be found in De
Saulcy's new work/^^ and is there described as " une

piece frottee, passee de la collection Wigan dans celle de

M. le Comte Cahen d'Anvers."

I do not remember seeing this piece in the Wigan
collection.

It has, however, escaped the notice of De Saulcy, as it

had already escaped mine when I issued my book, that

Eckhel,*^"* from Hardouin^^^ ^nd Frolich,^^*^ publishes a

similar piece (see our No. 11), but with the date ET. KS
(year 26).

I should have been inclined to doubt the reading of the

piece given in Sestini and Mionnet, but suppose that one

must accept as correct the description of the same piece

from the Wigan collection.

It is, therefore, necessary to conclude with De Saulcy

that the 12th consulship of Domitian extended over two

years (25 and 26) of the era of the town in which these

pieces were struck.

We have already seen that the date of all these coins

is fixed by the Cos. XII. to a.d. 86, that De Saulcy, in

order to corroborate his theory of the coinage of Agrippa

II., shows that they could not belong to any of the eras

of Agrippa II. as given by him, and that he therefore

>92 Suppl., vol. viii. p. 380, No. 5.

193 a Num_ (je la Terre-Sainte," p. 31 G.

•«^ Vol. iii. p. 494.
'^* Num. Herod.
''" Reg. Vet., p. 111.
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assigns them to a special " era of the town of Neronias,"

commencing about a.d. 60.

A corroboration of this theoi'y woukl certainly seem to

be found in the remarkable coin of Domitian published

in De Saulcy's new work.^^^

The following is the description :

—

Obv.—\MP. CAE. DIVI VESP. F. DOMITIAN.
AVG . . . COS. XII. Head of Domitian to

the right, h^u^eated.

Rev.—mONETA (CAES)(?) AVGV. S.P. Deity

to the left, holding in right hand a balance and
in left a cornu-copite ; above, in the field, to right

and left, ET—KS ; below, S. C. (The S is

placed between the two basons of the balance.)

The letters S. P. on the reverse are interpreted by De

Saulcy as Sub Panio, and are the Latin equivalent of the

words YnO HANG 112, which occur on the coins of

Panias from the time of Aurelius.

De Saulcy gives a woodcut of this rare coin (which is

in his own collection), which differs considerably from his

description. On the obverse the word CAE is CAES,
and the legend stops at AVG. Whether COS. XII. is

on the coin it is impossible to say from the cut, whilst on

the reverse the word CAES, which De Saulcy has

queried, is drawn quite distinctly.

This is a great pity, though I see nothing for it but to

accept as correct De Saulcy's description.^''^

In these circumstances there certainly seems much
probability in De Saulcy's argument, that the coins of

Agrippa XL with the dates ET. KE and ET. KS and

197 << j^mjj_ (jg 1j^ Terre-Sainte," 1874, p. 315.
"•* I had hoped to obtain from M. de Saulcy a cast of the

coin, hut ibis gentleman informed Mr. Head that he had sold
his collection to Hoffmann, who in his turn had disposed of it to

some Russian nobleman. It will therefore probably turn up
again when Macaulay's New Zealander makes his appearance.
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COS. XII. were struck at Neronias (Panias) . They were

certainly issued in a different place to the other coins of

Agrippa II. and Domitiau (Nos. 9 and 14), also with the

dates ETO. KE and ETO. KS, and to which I have

previously alluded in the earlier portion of these remarks.

I have already remarked^^^ that whilst De Saulcy has

assigned the above coins to the supposed "era of

Neronias/' he has not assigned, and for very good

reasons, to the same era those pieces issued under Nero

Avhich were undoubtedlj' struck at this town.

For the absence of the name of Agrippa II. on this

coin of Domitian, De Saulcy is unable to account, but he

adds,-^" "ce que nous pouvons affirmer, c'est que jus-

qu'ici on n'a pas retrouve une seule piece d'Agrippa II.

posterieure a cette date. Aurait-il done decide qu'a

partir de cette annee 86, le nom de FEmpereur seul

paraitrait desormais sur les monnaies emises dans le

royaume d'Agrippa II. ? Cela est fort possible."

It has been suggested ^"^ that these coins of Domitian

and Agrippa II. were struck at Tiberias, firstly, because

the legend SALVTI AVGVST. receives some corrobo-

ration from a coin of Trajan bearing the type of Salus,-^^'^

and, secondly, because the type of the two cornua-copiae

also occurs on the coins of this emperor issued in this

towu.^°^ But in the face of the rare coin published by

De Saulcy, it would seem as if this theory could not be

supported.

^^^ See the coins of Agrippa II. under Nero.
^»" " Num. de la Terre-S:iiutc," 1874, p. 316.

""'"Tresor," p. 129; Madden, "Hist, of Jew. Coinage,"

p. 131 ; Cavedoni, " Principali Qucstioni," &c.,in vo]. v., Opus-

coli Religiosi, &c., Modena, p. 16, note of tirmje a imrt.
'"^ Mionnet, vol. v. p. 484, No. 56 ; Dc Saulcy, •' Num. dc la

Terre- Salute," 1874, p. 335.
'^"^ The description in Mionnet (vol. v. p. 484, No. 54) is
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Be it as it may, there is not tlie slightest doubt that

the pieces in question were struck in a.d. 86, which date

would equally apply to the suggested " era of Neronias,"

or to the " era of Tiberias." -«*

With respect to Tiberias, it is certain that this town

belonged to Agrippa II. from the time when it was given

to him by Nero till his death, in a.d. 100, and that

immediatel}^ on his decease it again formed part of the

Roman Empire, coins of Trajan being extant bearing the

dates 80 and 81 of Tiberias, corresponding to a.d. 100 and

A.D. 101.205

On the pecvdiar legends on these coins various sur-

mises have been made.-^^ De Saulc}^,^'''!' i^ speaking of the

letters S. C, thinks that they may probably refer to a

local senate, i. e., to a decision of the college of Decu-

rmies.

The legend SALVTI AVGVST. here found on the

coins of the 12th consulship does not occur on the coins

issued at Rome at this time, but it may be found on those

of the 10th and 11th consulship (a.d. 84, a.d. 85).

Whether Domitian had any serious illness in these years

justifying this legend it is impossible to say, but it would

seem as if he was constantly fearing his death, and he

may perhaps have wished frequent prayers to be made

for his health and safety.^^s

incorrect in respect to the date ET. IS. This should be

ET. H [year 90]. (De Saulcy, "Num. de la Terre-Sainte,"

1874, p. 336.)
^" It will be observed that the " era of Neronias " (according

to De Saulcy) and the " era of Tiberias" (according to me)
commence about the same time (see the Table).

-"^ De Saulcy, " Num. de la Terre-Saiute," 1874, p. 335.
-'* Eckhel, vol. iii. p. 495 ; Madden, " Hist, of Jew. Coinage,"

p. 130.
20' "Num. de la Terre-Sainte," 1874, p. 316.
^'* " Annum diemque ultimum vitie jam pridem susprctum

habebat ; horam etiam necnou et genus mortis. Adolescentulo
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No. 16. Date ETOY. K0 (year 29). This coin was

not known to De Suulcy ; had it been, I presume he

would have attributed it to a.d. 77—78. According to

my arrangement it may either belong to a.d. 89—90 of

the " era of Tiberias," or to a.u. 81—82 of the '' era of

Philip."

No. 17. Date ETO. AA (year 31). It may either

belong to a.d. 91—92 of the '* era of Tiberias," or to a.d.

83—84 of the " era of Philip."

Nos. 18, 19, 20. Date ET. and ETOY. EA (year 35).^

These may either belong to a.d. 95—96 of the " era of

Tiberias," or to a.d. 87—88 of the "era of Philip."

No. 21. Date ET. AA (year 34). De Saulcy would, I

suppose, attribute this coin either to a.d, 82—83 of the

"era of Chalcis," or to a.d. 88—89 of the "era of

Agrippa." It may either belong to a.d. 94—95 of the

"era of Tiberias," or to a.d. 86—87 of the "era of

PhiHp."

In order to exemplify the different dates that may be

assigned to the coins of Agrippa II., I have drawn up a

Table showing the various proposed arrangements, which

I trust will much assist the student of this interesting

series of coins.

I must, however, confess that the whole question is

most difficult, and I should be loth to speak positively as

to the actual correctness of many of the dates.

I cannot better conclude this portion of my remarks

than in the words of Eckhel, " Prasstat, in tanta caligine

non ultra progredi."

{To be continued.)

Chahkei cxmcta prmli.verfDit."—Suet., " Dom." 14. For some
peculiarities of this would-be " God and Lord," see my paper

in the Num. Chron., N.S., 18GG, vol. vi. p. 2GG, scq.
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XIV.

MEMOIR ON THE LEMLEIN MEDAL.

[Read before the Numismatic Society at the Annual Meeting, Juno 25, 1857.]

Bv Dr. L. L(ewe, F.R.A.S., M.S.A.P., etc., etc.

Sir,— I have much pleasure in laying before the Numis-

matic Society the result of ray researches respecting a very

remarkable medal, which has attracted the attention of

several learned and distinguished authors.

It was under the consideration of Menestrier, De Boissi,

Lowisohn, Carraoly, Bekker, Sylvester de Sacy, Gerson

Levi, and Zunz. Some of these authors wrote memoirs on

the subject, which were submitted to learned societies; yet,

notwithstanding the deep research displayed in their works,

they iiave still left not less than twenty-three letters un-

explained, have given no reason for the Latin and Greek

parts of the inscription, have made no attempts to discover

the date on the reverse of the medal ; and, what is worse,

they differ greatly with regard to the translation of several

very important words. Being so fortunate as to have this

medal in my cabinet, I felt induced to examine the legend

thereon ; and it will now depend on you to say how far I

may have succeeded in my humble researches.

Menestrier the Jesuit, in his history of Lyons, published

in the year 1696, was the first who gave a description of

this medal. " Forty years ago," he says, " Monsieur de

Ville, the Canon and Provost of the Eglise Collegiate de

Saint Just, Vicar General and Substitute of the Cardinal

VOL. XIX. I I
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Alpbonse Louis de Plessis de Hichelieu, having caused

some excavations to be made in his house, known by the

name of Breda, situate a little below the hill of Fourviere,

the work-people fonnd a bronze medal, about six inches in

diameter, having on one side the head of an emperor with a

laurel crown, attached to the head by a kind of band or

embroidered scarf with fringes, which takes up the hair

and ties them with the ends of the crown-wreath."

There are in the circle some Hebrew words, which seem

to come out of the emperor's mouth. He is represented as

a man in middle age, without beard ; his ears are free, and

a little under his eye, opposite to his nose, he has a wart.

Around the neck he has a gorget or breastplate, and there

are four Hebrew words disposed in a square towards the

four angles of the head :—One is immediately near the fore-

head ; the other behind the knot which ties the two ends of

the diadem or crown together ; the third is between the

chin and the neck ; and the fourth is under the tuft of hair

tied up behind his head.

Below, where the shoulders ought to project, there is the

Latin word " umilitas," and under it the Greek word TAilN,

instead of " humilitas" and Ta7reLv6Tr}<;.

The reverse of this medal has merely a groove all around

without figure, bearing only the legend, " Post tenebras

spero lucem felicitatis judex dies ultimus. D. III.M."

Menestrier is of opinion that the figure on this medal

represents the king, Louis le Debonnaire. " Thegan, rural

bishop of the Church of Treves," he says, "describes him

to have been of middling height, having large and lively

eyes, a pleasing countenance, a long and well-formed nose,

lips of middling size, a full chest, large shoulders, and his

arms so strong that there was none his equal in his way of

stringing a bow or handling a lance. He had a sweet and
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benign countenance, always more inclined to mildness than

to anger, which made him well deserve the title of De-

bonnaire."

In the figure on this medal, Menestrier finds all the pecu-

liarities above described ; and from this coincidence he

infers, tliat the medal in question was identically the same

which the Jews of Lyons had placed in the cavity of the

foundation-stone of their new synagogue, for the building of

which, they received permission from Louis le Debonnaire.

He considers his assertion strikingly confirmed by the

groove on the reverse of the medal and the legend thereon
;

it was intended, said he, to be enchased in the foundation-

stone ; and the legend thereon appears to state that, "^ after

its having been buried in the darkness, it hopes again to

see light, were it even on the last day of the world, which

will be the judge of felicity."
'

In the opinion of Menestrier, the letters D- HI. M, indicate

that the foundation-stone was laid on the third of May.

The numerous points above the letters in the inscription

he considers to be the letters T'^ signifying the ineffable

name of the Tetragrammaton. "This," he says, "is often

to be met with in the Arabic, Persian, Greek, and Spanish

translations of the Bible;" and the following is his version

of the Hebrew words in the legend :
—

" God, whose name

be praised, conducts, by His eternal and immutable will, all

that arrives by His decrees. I have seen the privation and

the form. I shall praise Thee, even for that which may

arrive in this time, which will come to a termination ; and

I shall understand the secrets and the decrees of Provi-

dence. My God, in whom I place all my glory, preserve

Jerusalem, and I shall be filled with joy. O Lord ! I shall

wait for happiness, which I hope to receive from Thee, my

omnipotent God, who forgivest sins."
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The Jews, he further observes, have probably immigrated

from Africa with the Vandals and the Saracens, who pene-

trated into Spain, Languedoc, Provence, and even France.

The names of Benjamin and Ben Cush, " the son of the

right hand," and ^'the son of Ethiopia," may therefore refer

to the fortresses of the Jews. One party having come from

Palestine from the tribe of Benjamin, and the other from

Ethiopia, and both united afterwards to form one congre-

gation, similar to that which the Lutherans and the Cal-

vinists did, when they united into one synod of Charenton,

although they originally descended from different sects.

Menestrier considers his conjectures fully established, on

comparing the golden coins struck by Louis le Debonnaire

with the figure on the medal in question ; and believes the

Latin and Greek words, under the head of the figure, to

express the submission of the Jews, who, out of respect to

that prince, made use of languages in which the latter was

ccmsidered to be well versed.

I shall make no remark on any of Menestrier's con-

jectures, for reasons which will afterwards be given. Eut I

will proceed to state the opinions of those who, to a certain

extent, followed or adopted his views.

De Boissi, in his " Dissertations critiques pour servir a

I'histoire des Juifs," printed in the year 1785, was the

second who gave an account of this medal. His translation

of the legend is more literal than that of Menestrier. He
does not ascribe the origin of the medal to a feeling of

gratitude, as Menestrier thought, on the part of the Jews

towards the emperor, but considers it as a work containing

merely, in the legend, a description of the great misery and

unspeakable sufferings which the Jews at that time had to

endure, and intended to call forth the sympathy and deep

compassion of the reigning monarch.
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In the year 1820, S. Lowisohn, in his " Vorlesungen,"

published at Vienna, reported on this medal, and gave the

legend thereof in Hebrew characters. " Under Louis le

Debonnaire," he says, " the condition of the Jews in France

became greatly improved, owing to the great favour be-

stowed on them by the Empress Judith, whose words are

supposed to have had more influence on the affairs of the

empire than those of the monarch himself. The Jews often

received at court numerous marks of royal favour, and

many Jewesses stood in high estimation with the princesses

and other distinguished ladies,"

Lowisohn, here following entirely the views of Menestrier,

I shall not repeat his words. With regard to the Hebrew

legend, his opinion is, that the synagogue expresses therein

the sentiments of the nation. " The synagogue," he says,

" complains of her present mournful state, and prays for a

glorious future." His reading of the legend is as follows:

—

^5ii^t2 S:) Dinn ^n^fin 1:^^:^;^ ^nrin- :iniin nn-un

pnnxi ]*pn )r\y^' ph ji)^ ^n\sn nii^n myn
yn)^ ^nnfi ]hv^) nf2)iyh n^rn ^a2:n ^Sx nn:i£rnn

The translation of it, he renders thus :
—

" By the decree of

the Ruler of the universe, praised be he : by His eternal will,

by His just visitation (we lay the foundation of this syna-

gogue). I see the deformity (the state of the nation devoid

of all splendour), but, notwithstanding this, I shall still have

occasion to thank Thee when once my sufferings come to an

end. I shall then admire thy providence. My God ! my

Redeemer! O remember the orphan (nation), and I will

rejoice. I am longing after Thy redemption. Be Thou

praised, my Creator, Almighty and All-forgiving."^

1 For the above abstract of Lowisohn's " Vorlesung," I am
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In the Hebrew, Lowisohn reads, 'TDIA " I will praise

thee," instead of *|11^ " thy light" ; ^^,!2"n " the Being that

raises me on high," instead of *D11 " Roman" ; ^^TH '' re-

member", instead of Tc^^H "He caused to remain";

D^1^7 which he translates, " of the orphan people," instead

of nf2)^1 " their traces." The three letters ^V, which form

an abbreviation of the ineffable name of God, he reads ^"'',

and considers them as an abbreviation of the two words

^*11^ *]'^^^^ which he translates, " Mayest Thou be praised,

my Creator !"

The letters on both sides of the figure, he reads p r/.D''i!!l

^15 " Benjamin the son of Kush," which, he says, was

probably the name of the warden of the Jewish congrega-

tion at Lyons.

In the year 1834, Dr. Eliacin Carmoly published a report

on that medal, which he made to the Academic Royale des

sciences et belles lettres de Bruxelles. His report is en-

titled, " Memoire sur une medaille en I'honneur de Louis-le-

Debonnaire," and I am under obligation to Mr. Akerman

for having called my attention to it.

Dr. Carmoly, after stating what Menestrier and De Boissi

have said, observes :— "As my opinion on several points

does not agree with those of Menestrier and De Boissi, I

shall here give a new explanation, which, if 1 do not mistake,

carries with it a high degree of probability. But, before

proceeding to give his peculiar ideas on the subject, he gives

the following account of the Jewish colony at Lyons.

This colony, he says, owes its origin to Herod the

tetrarch, son of Herod the Great, whom the Emperor Cali-

gula exiled to this place (v. Josephus, Jewish Antiquities,

indebted to my learned friend, Mr. M. E Stern, the editor of the
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Book xviii. cb. 9). It increased rapidly in number, in con-

sequence of tbe Jewsbaving been driven out of tbeir country

after tbe destruction of Jerusalem, and found in Lyons a

most advantageous retreat. This large city being so

favorably situated respecting tbe commerce with tbe Gauls,

tbe Israelites who Avere compelled to procure for themselves

some means of subsistence, devoted themselves with great

activity to commerce, and tbe prosperity which they thereby

procured to tbe city, gained for them tbe consideration of

tbe people. Under the reign of Charlemagne, they appear

to have been considered important citizens of the town, for

they inhabited one of the finest quarters, which, at that time,

was enclosed by the Saone and tbe bill of Fourviere. A
portion of that quarter retains to this day the name of

"Juiverie." On tbeir account, tbe market, which was

usually kept on Saturday, was transferred to Sunday. They

bad even an imperial overseer, who bore tbe name of

" Maitre des Juifs," whose duties were to take care that

their privileges should not be infringed.

This state of their prosperity, however, attracted the

jealousy of some of their neighbours, and the Bishop Agobard

undertook to prosecute them. Tbe Jews complained of bis

proceedings to tbe emperor, who immediately caused three

commissioners to proceed to Lyons to investigate the case.

Tbe latter, having found the complaints of the bishop with-

out foundation, declared the innocence of the Jews, and

secured to them tbe privileges of which the bishop wanted

to deprive them. Upon this, the prelate felt much aggra-

vated, and expressed bis doubts as to tbe truth of the com-

missioners' statement, and did not even hesitate to cast a

doubt upon the genuineness of the imperial seal affixed to

their credentials. Again be tried to bring a number of

accusations against the Jews, and even induced two other
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bishops to sign his petition to the emperor ; but Edrard,

the imperial commissioner, examined the nature of his

accusations ; and again they were declared to be altogether

without foundation.

Bishop Agobard, seeing that all his efforts to injure the

Jews were fruitless, determined to repair to the imperial

court. He obtained an audience with the emperor, but it

was an audience de conge. His words had no influence

upon the emperor's mind, the Jews remained in favour,

and retained all their privileges.

Dr. Carmoly, after having given the preceding account,

goes on to say:
—"So much justice manifested by an em-

peror against a bishop, from whoni^ mider the sway of

another monarch, a single order would have been sufficient

to cause all the Jews to be banished from his diocese, ex-

cited in the hearts of the Jews in Lyons sentiments of, the

deepest gratitude. The chief of their community, being

anxious to let the emperor know the high respect and the

sincere gratitude which the Israelite community entertain

towards him, caused this medal with the effigy of the prince

thereon to be struck. This was the highest honour they

could confer upon him ; but, as their religion distinctly

enjoins them not to make any image whatever, they felt,

that, by such an act, they would transgress the law ; for

this reason they implored the forgiveness of God, which is

expressed in the Hebrew inscription, invoking the Deity, at

the same time, to preserve the life of the emperor."

The translation of tiie Hebrew legend he renders thus :

—

" By the decree of Him who governs (blessed may He be !)

by His eternal will, and sincerity of all justice, I have seen

this perishable figure. But, O ! may it last as long as this

effigy. I shall reflect on Thy providence, O my God

!

Rome bequeathed him a part of her renown ; and this it is
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which makes me to be full of joy, I am waiting for thy

deliverance from day to day. The Omnipotent is great,

and pardoneth."

The four words on the two sides of the head Dr. Carmoly,

like his predecessors, reads, "Benjamin, the son of Cush,"

a name which, he says, no doubt belonged to the head of

the community at Lyons ; and the initials, Dl '•^ p^ HJl V
TH 7n X2J^ yn, are probably the names of the members

thereof.

The memoir of Dr. Carmoly has been well received by the

Academic Royale des Sciences et Belles Lettres de Bru-

xelles, by Professor Bekker and the late Sylvestre de Sacy.

On the 28th of August, 1836, Monsieur Gerson Levi made

a report on Dr. Carmoly's Memoire to the Academie des

sciences at Metz.

The letters ''"V which Dr. Oarmoly reads as an abbrevia-

tion of the Tetragrammaton, he considers to be an abbre-

viation of the words DV"1 DV, signifying "daily." The

letters above the head of the figure, he reads ^SJ'^ "Jesse."

The word ni1^ "figure," he reads Hli^ "persecution." The

words 'n^XL^'n ^^"n which Dr. Carmoly translates, " Rome

bequeathed," he translates " he has left traces of my eleva-

tion," and interprets the whole legend as follows :—" By the

decree of him who directs, blessed be He, I have seen the

end of the persecution. I contemplate the providence of

my God, and rejoice, O Omnipotent !

"

Mr. Gerson remarks, that there has not yet been found

any medal with the effigy of the French kings before the

time of Charles the Seventh. There are coins in existence,

but no medals, of the first two dynasties. " It is well known,"

he says, " that all medals struck previously to the reign of

Charlemagne were spurious, and most of them the inven-

tion of Jacques Debuet, and Duval, his associate.

VOL. XIX. K K
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He concludes his report with the following observation.

" The beautiful medal now before us, would, if we adopt

the opinion of Menestrier, De Boissi, and Carmoly, accuse

those numismatists, whose whole life had perhaps been de-

voted to elaborate researches, of inaccuracies. Let us

rather come to the conclusion that the medal in question

does not belong' to the ninth century. But," continues he,

" to which epoch then does it belong?—Well, gentlemen,"

said he, "if you can tell me what 800 minus 1000, D.III.M.

indicates, this a])pearing to be the date of the medal, I shall

be able to answer the last question. Meanwhile," continues

he, "there is nothing determined yet; neither the time, nor

the occasion which called it forth; and this medal will pro-

bably remain classed among the "uncertain," until better

numismatists shall find out its original destination.

M. Gerson Levi, then, was the first who declared against

Menestrier, De Boissi and Carmoly, that the medal in ques-

tion does not belong to Louis le Debonnaire. The inter-

pretation of the legend, however, and particularly the

abbreviations thereof, made no progress. At last, in the

year 1840, Dr. Zunz, in Dr. Jost's Annalen, wrote an ela-

borate report. He noticed the dots on the different words

in the legend, and pointed out the Acrosticon p j''^''^^

D^is:^ n^n^ {s^snn nxn in^S.\* ^ni ddhh nnn ma nu:]

ni^ltOl nill "Benjamin, the son of my respected precep-

tor, the learned Doctor Rabbi Eliahu Beer, the physician,

may he live many happy years." The first word is clear

enough, and requires no explanation; the second, in'Tl^DlH

are the initials of words which were introduced in the four-

teenth century, and he quotes instances from Rome, in the

year 1496; and the last word, '11^'\ is an abbreviation of

words, commonly used in the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-

turies when speaking or writing of living persons. It results
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from this, he says, that the legend must have been composed

in the Papal States, in the fifteenth century. The most

complete proof, Dr. Zunz continues, is given by the names

of Eliahu Beer Harophe, which, as has been shown else-

where,*^ was the name of an individual who, 400 years ago

was still living in Rome, Eliahu Beer Harophe, being iden-

tical with Elia Beer (Fonte) ben Shabtai. He ordered the

canon of Avicenna to be copied for him, and in a postscript

to that work, he is distinctly called "the physician." Re-

ference is also made to his son, who is represented as

belonging to a learned profession. The time, country,

family, and persons to whom the medal in question belongs,

is, says Dr. Zunz, thus clearly proved. It comes from

Benjamin, the son of Elia Beer, and was made in Rome at

a time when his father, Eliahu the physician, was still alive,

about the year 1430. This accounts, he observes, for the

word ^^l"! in the legend, as well as for the subject which he

selected, viz., an imperial medal. The letter above the head

of the figure, the Doctor takes for the letter ^, and con-

siders it to be an abbreviation of the word '^uil^ " my name ;"

for, says he, immediately below there is the name p^"'in to

be seen. The figure, continues the Doctor, has as little

relation to the legend, as the writing has to the manufactu-

rer's mark on the paper. But how can it be accounted for

that such a beautifully impressed figure happens to be sur-

rounded by so carelessly an executed inscription, intermixed

with words of different legends? The rather forced and

doubtful expressions of the legend, might be justified by the

acrosticon which the author was anxious to form. The

great pains which have been taken in the execution of the

2 Dr. Zunz's Analekten, No. o. Joab, in Dr. Geiger's Zeitschrii't,

Vol. iii, p. 53.
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medal, show that the author must have had some great ob-

ject in view, and that object. Dr. Zunz says, can only be

made known unto us by the proper understanding of the

words contained in the legend. He then gives his opinion

to the following effect:
—

"Astrology was much in vogue

during the middle ages. By metallic figures of large or

small size, the influence upon the earth of heavenly bodies

was supposed to be easily obtained. These metallic figures,

together with the planets which they were supposed to

represent, were called ni^llX. In the fourteenth century, in

particular, there were many who pursued the study of that

science with great zeal; in the fifteenth century, the suf-

ferings and persecutions which Israel had to endure, together

with the approaching time fixed for the arrival of the

Messiah, was by several individuals supposed to have been

ascertained from the position of the constellations. Jupiter

was represented as the harbinger of good tidings; Mars

the protecting power of Rome ; and Saturn the protecting

power of the Jews, It was to such a time," Dr. Zunz says,

"that the legend of the medal refers, and all expressions

therein, respecting occurrences, sentence, image and re-

demption, allude to ideas, which, about that period, were

particularly fostered.

Possibly, he adds, that Benjamin ben Elia may have,

according to his own calculations, fixed upon some time

which he thought likely to put a stop to the persecutions the

Jews had then to endure; but, to remove the suspicion from

the people's mind that he had derived his information from

astrology, and moreover, to declare that he offered all praise,

and ascribed all glory to the Eternal God, and not to the

influence of the stars, he, the author of the legend, said :

—

" God is the omnipotent and all-ruling being"; whatever

Israel has to sufler is a visitation of God alone. Yet the
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idea of comfort and consolation which, he said, we derive

from our trusting in God alone, he blended with an image

of superstition, and recorded his hope in the final victory of

Israel round a figure which he considered an emblem of

Rome's greatness and power. This figure, he says, must

have been to the author of the legend himself, though a

Roman, yet a symbol of tyrannical power; and the time of

the expected redemption may possibly have been the year

1430—5190; this being the numerical value of the word

He transcribes the legend as follows :

—

^n1^;n nnyn tos^D S:d nnn ^nvi p^^na 'n^ :inu nyn^

hSdi ni ni^ 'V h'n)^ ^nns riSyxi nf2)tyi y^iyn

j"n S"n ii"^ ])"r\ n"n '"12
v") n":i n

And renders it thus :—" By the decree of the divine Dis-

poser, praised be He; by the mercy of the Eternal; whilst

all judgment ceases and the image perishes, I behold thy

light at the time when redemption will take place, and reflect

on the providence of my God. O! Romans, guard from

fheir trace ! Thus I shall rejoice, waiting for thy deliverance

O God ! almighty Ordainer and Forgiver."

With regard to the eighteen letters with which the legend

appears to conclude, he says:
—"If they do not represent

certain numerals or parts of an amulet, they might perhaps

represent sentences from the daily prayers. In the first

eight letters, he observes, we may perhaps find the initials of

nyisi'> r]'mJ2 D^jy rniui dhdh Sdu ):v^' p!:i

The translation of which is :
—"And the shield of our sal-

vation, bestowing gracious favours and redeeming the hum-

ble. He who causes salvation to spring forth."
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The words ^1!D p, Dr. Z, continues, might have been

introduced in imitation of Ps. vii., v. 1, where the name of

Benjamin is preceded by the word ^12. Thus ''lyi 7^

*'Tt2'' p l^'D. AI! the other words on this medal were per-

haps unknown to the author of the Hebrew legend. He does

not agree with Menestrier respecting the signification of

D.III.M., but he makes no suggestion of any other. The

medal, he says, was brought to Lyons with many thousand

other objects of antiquity.

Having briefly stated all that has been said on this very

remarkable medal, I will now venture to decypher that which

all the above-named learned and distinguished authors have

yet left for others to do.

But before I proceed with the solution of the sealed

sentences contained in the eighteen letters, I will first make

a few remarks respecting some words in the legend which

are complete.

To ascertain the object the author of this or any other

medal had in view, the first step tlie numismatist takes is a

scrupulously attentive reading of the legend ; but in at-

tempting to do so with the legend on the medal before us,

we meet with words of a rather dubious meaning. We must

therefore seek for some other means to arrive at proper con-

clusions. Happily there are some little dots over the first

letters in each word of the legend, which to the experienced

eye, must, at once, appear of importance.

Menestrier, as stated before, has taken them for the

letters ""'^ indicating the ineffable name of the Tetragram-

maton, but Dr. Zunz found in them the signs for making up

the name of the author of the legend, and I think there can

be no doubt about the correctness of this supposition. But

I differ from him in the interpretation he gives to the words

m^^^n nnyn b^tJ'^D S:d dhi and DDi^^^n y^^n ^^n ^^k
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The first sentence lie translates:—"Whilst all jiulgnient

ceases and the image perishes ;" and the second by " my
God, O Ronians ! guard from their trace !" It appears to

me less strained if we were to translate the tirst sentence,

m"l^:^ mpn DStr^ S^ Cnn, by, "when all justice ceased,

and consideration for men deserving respect became disre-

garded." The word nil^ being a term used to express

" men of regard." Thus we find in the Talmud, Treatise

pp n^^D, ch. yrhan n^n ypt^n, p. 9, nnnS r\h "^dj^

" R. Shimeon ben Yokhai said unto his son, ' These people

are HII^ 7^ D^^^'J^ men of consideration (i.e., men de-

serving respect, learned men ; as ^"£J^'1 explains the words

nni:C 9^ by D';!:::n "l^fe), go unto them,' he said ' that

they may favour you with a blessing.'
"

Or, if we were to take the word Hli:; as a kabbalistic term

signifying the divine attributes of justice and mercy IDH,

P^, &c., by which the omnipotent Creator manifested him-

self to his creatures, in the same sense as the Avords HiT-ni

^'yn must be taken. The translation of nni^'H 11^.1

would be, "And all good qualities which man ought to adopt

from his Creator ceased."

From what will be said afterwards, it will be seen, that it

is very possible the author may have intended to convey

such meaning to tiie word, but as the English word "consi-

deration" combines both, I would give preference to the first

explanation.

And with regard to the second sentence, 'T'Ktyn Ml-'n /J«{

D^lSi'l I have no doubt that it must be rendered by, ''Elia,

the Roman, however, caused the spiritual traces thereof

(viz., traces of justice and consideration) yet to remain."

That is, by the spirit which pervades all his sacred compo-

sition, and by the exhortations which he made to his brethren
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in his propitiatory prayers, he has shown tljat however jus-

tice and consideration may have vanished from earth, yet

they remain with God. It was the Divine intention in

creating the world, that justice and consideration should

rule mankind, therefore they must again re-appear ; and for

this reason, the author rejoices, and fully hopes in a speedy

redemption.

The expressions ^H^i p^lD and QDI^T n\^^n make it

obvious that the author intended to use them in their kabba-

listic sense. I only need to quote the tabular inscriptions

from the *] 7^n p^J?, which may be seen, by those who have

not the opportunity to refer to the original work, in Rosen-

roth's Kabbala Denudata, to show the correctness of my

view.

The author of that work, in attempting to represent to the

human mind the free will, emanation and concentration of

the divine power, as manifested in the iirst act of the crea-

tion, describes his system, the different phases of the creation,

in a square containing three circles or spheres, one within the

other. Round the outer sphere, the square is painted black,

to represent darkness ; for, God, the Lord of will, (7^1

P^in) he says, is concealed from the comprehension of all

living beings, and therefore his divine essence is unto them

like darkness. fj^D D^yj loSm^n "|SJ^n KP^ p^f^nSp
Tl 7^ This is the inscription round the first sphere. The

second sphere in the tablet represents "light," viz.,— the

eternal "light," which He, the Lord of will, caused to ema-

nate by the manifestation of His spiritual design of the

creation (D£^''^), and bears the following inscription, llt^

DE^in n^ h^ p^'in Sj;n K•^:'^nD' ^)d p^n. The third

sphere represents the phase of creation, which was intended

to become comprehensible to the human mind, and is for

this reason called DtmnZD ^uS/!:n dSiJ?, "The world
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under the garment of the first emanation," Thus the ex-

pression Dttl^l TS^t^n in connection with the attribute of

Ood as the jlX^in 7p3, leaves no doubt of the autlior's in-

tention, that they slmuld be understood in a kabbalistical

point of view.

The root ^i^y connected with Dti'T we find in tlie lan-

guage of the kabbalistic work, the *inT of i?abbi Shimeon

ben Yokiiai, as expressed in the following sentence X7I

Knym )W)pi Y^^c^n nn in n^s*i:i nnnn n^n nj«nt^«

^^Il''7"^^ The following explanation of the word D^l as

given by the author of the kabbalistic work 7t3 ^32^ p,33,

will give us the exact meaning of the word in the legend

before us :

—

Like the sculptor who first slightly traces his design on

the material previous to the beginning of the work DK^I,

then makes the first engraving hpTl, which is followed by

deeper incisions n^H, and finally completes his work by

giving all the necessary perfections to each of the different

forms nt^y, so, the author says, might we be permitted to

imagine the diU'erent phases of the first act of the Creator.

The Divine Being first called into existence the most high,

the most spiritual world, the ni7^^Xn 271^ (the world of

free willed emanation), which, although the most incompre-

hensible to the human mind, was yet the prototype of all

other created worlds; hence the first act of the creation, is,

by the author of the ni"*^^ 13D, expressed by the word

^^1 He slightly traced, as it were, the spiritual design of

the worlds he intended to create-

Next came another world, which although like the first,

invisible, was yet, to a certain degree, of a nature to be a

little nearer to our comprehension ; this was the D7iy

3 " And there is nothing left within tlie body, except one trace

of tlie spirit of life, which is in the heart" 1? "1? nw'ID , ^nT

VOL, XIX. L L
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riJ^''1!3n (the world of creation), and, for this reason, forms

tiie second phase, designated by the word pp^- He made,

as it were, the first engraving of His design.

This was followed by the third phase, representing the

world as the ni**^"*!! 0715^ (the world of formation), which,

being a degree more comprehensible to our mind than the

previous world, the act of this divine creation is expressed

by the word y^T^. He made deep incisions.

And lastly, the world of action n^^^H D^l^ was produced,

in which everything was intended for the comprehension of

men; and this final act of the first creation is termed Ht^^.

The word DD*l2J^"l then, signifies, their spiritual traces,

viz., the spiritual design which God manifested of them (of

justice and consideration, or the divine attributes of righ-

teousness, mercy, compassion, which God intended man in

this world should endeavour to imitate as much as lies in his

power) in the first phase of His act of creation.

The fifteenth century, a period to which, as will be shown

hereafter, the medal belongs, was a time when Israel had to

endure the greatest oppression, and the most unheard-of

persecutions
;
justice ceased to be shown towards them, and

men of the greatest desert were treated in the most cruel

manner; so that all hope of deliverance was nearly given

up by them. The author of the legend, therefore, refers his

brethren to illustrations of divine providence, as taught by

Eli Romi, which cannot but impress on their minds, that

justice and consideration had yet left traces on earth, and

that God surely would deliver them from the hands of their

oppressors.

Eli Romi, I consider to be identical with Elia, the son of

ShemJiya '^t^l^ IH ''

/'^s the author of many supplicatory

prayers nilT'^D adopted in the Roman as well as in the

Geiman ritual of the Jews.

He was, no doubt, a man of great learning and piety, who
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in his time, endeavoured to re-kindle the flame of hope in

the bosom of his brethren, by directing their thoughts lo

the omnipotent and everlasting Disposer of events. In his

sacred hymns and propitiatory prayers, he elucidated the

ways of Providence in a manner pre-eminently calculated

to raise the sunken spirit of the nation, and to re-animate

them with the hope of a speedy deliverance; concluding his

exhortations by tiie assurance of God's forgiveness. The

Omnipotent, he often says, takes no delight in the punish-

ment of the transgressor, but in seeing him leave the path

of wickedness, and thus remain alive, both physically and

spiritually. The author of the legend, therefore, could not

have selected a more zealous individual in the cause of God

than Eli, nor could he have addressed more fervent exhorta-

tions than those coming from his pen, and which were

familiar in the mouths of the devout children of Israel.

The word nrUS^H^ which precedes the sentence v^?

L}f2)^1 "l'Nt^'^ ^^n I translate with Providence, and ren-

der ^;!:n hi^ nmt^ni by Providence of Eli Romi (viz.,

by the providence as taught or illustrated by the Eli Romi).

The fact of Eli Rorai's instruction being ascribed as a sub-

ject belonging to himself, cannot be a cause of surprise, for

we find distinctly a similar case in the Book of Deutero-

nomy ch. 37, where the righteousness and the judgments

of God are ascribed to Moses, on account of his having

instructed Israel in those divine attributes. Thus :

—

As these two words ""^l^ vX form the most difficult part

in the legend, I may perhaps be permitted to adduce some

proof in support of my assertion.

Eli Romi, I said to be identical with Elia the son of

Shemaya, the author of the niHvD Having no informa-

tion respecting his birth-place, we may not umeasonabiy
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suppose him to be of Roman origin^ and for this reasoiJ

called in the legend ''^I'l *'7^ And, I maintain, that this

may be unquestionably proved by comparing almost all the

propitiatory prayers of his composition with the legend iu

question.

After introducing his subject by quoting an expression

from Daniel iv. 14, which refers to what has been commu-

nicated in a dream to Nebuchadnezzar, to the intent that

the living may know that the Most High ruleth in the king-

dom of men, and giveth it to whomsoever He will "HT'nn"

^n^'J p^l^ jnij he complains of justice and consideration

having disappeared H'D'^T] ^l^T] b£^D S:) Dnn This

corresponds with what Eli bar Shemaya says in his propi-

tiatory prayer which begins with the words i)'^) ^p7n nri^5

^^^7 "I cry because of violence which is committed, but

no one cometh to render help. Why doest thou permit, O
Lord ! the Avicked to surround the righteous ! Thou, whose

helping hand cannot be restrained. An avaricious and low

fellow sits like a king among his associates, removing the

noble-minded from before his presence like a useless shard. "^

Eli Romi states that he anxiously looked out for the ap-

pointed time, in which the redemption would take place

Ypn )r\^''^' p]"? X^)^ 'r\'b^1 EU bar Shemaya says "The

end is concealed, no one knoweth it.^ The duration of the

pnv : i3 I'sn p^^s '^33 isna nip? vy^h nn.j iapps t]S?33 ^2^) "^'•3

(N"p nn^"?D) i:h^ yje'? ^^^3) nn.jn S33 ^hm r\i2h anp? 3-1 bfrp^

|3-ii. ])2: ^3 np'D 3S *3-!yj?p

(y"? nn^'^D) la-inn ::'u'3 nrip?i ]-^^vri Tj^vp d^v:
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time of suffering remaineth a secret even to the most

reflecting sages and the most learned in the law ; no one

knoweth the end of the destruction."

Eli Ronii yet puts his trust in God, and hopes that the

day will nevertheless come when Israel will again rejoice,

for God is merciful and forgiving m HEJ^ ^V S^HW* "[HnU

n /D*i Eli bar Shemaya says, " My hope, however, is that

He is forgiving and exculpating, it is for this reason that I

continue to place my trust in my Creator, even whilst

exposed to the danger of being deprived of my life."
''

If we translate, with Dr. Zunz, the word ^t2i]1 Romans,

and take the word 'T'XS^n in the imperative mood, the

more simple translation of D/!3l^1 T'KD'n would be : "Let

their traces remain," instead of, " Guard us from their

traces." I will, however, not dilate longer on the complete

words in the legend, but proceed to the initials or abbre-

viations.

In pointing out several letters which are differently

represented by the before-mentioned decypherers, 1 may

here observe, that allowance must be made for those who

made their translations from the print, either in Menes-

trier's History of Lyons, or from that in the Memoir of

Dr. Carmoly ; both prints I do not consider exact copies

from the original, as I shall presently have the honour of

showing.^

The method I adopted to find the words for these abbre-

viations was simply, in the first place, to search for such

•13^ '?np,nS;''ni Dnns ni,-^ jdt L"^n nSyn -inn;- ^nny. l:^o iidb'

7 Ml". Williams kindly favoured me with a print of the medal,

for which I beg to offer him my best thanks.
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words as would correspond with the nature of the legend

in general ; and, secondly, to find some sentence to indicate

the name of the maker of the medal ; for, I took it for

granted, that the author of the inscription had nothing to

do with the making of the figure, or the Latin and Greek

inscriptions.

Having previously established that the legend referred to

the redemption of Israel, as prayed for by '''"^f^iy ^1 '^7X, I

searched for words in connection with that subject, and

came to the following result

:

Let us take the first eight letters which follow the word

n7D1, and for our better comprehension, place under each

of them a number, thus :
—^"^ yi H',!!

''"1.

8.7.6.5.4.3.2.1

Dr. Carmoly takes them as initials of names belonging to

some of the former members of the Hebrew community at

Lyons. Dr. Zunz is of opinion, that they might be abbre-

viations of words contained in the daily prayers. He takes

six letters of the first line, together with the two letters ''"12

of the vertical line under the ^, and reads them, as stated

before :

—

nyi22^^ wmb a^iij) rnisi Dnon hm ^^' ]^^)

''And the shield of our salvation bestowing gracious favours

and redeeming the humble, causing salvation to spring forth."

The letters marked with the numbers 7 and 8 he takes

for one letter, the ^ ; which, he says, is an abbreviation of

the word ''^^ " my name," referring to the name of P^''^!!

to be seen immediately under it.

My humble opinion is, to take the No. 1, the letter ), as

an abbreviation of the word ''^Ki ; No. 2, the letter \ for

^nyn^ ; No. 3, the letter X for h^t ; No. 4, the letter H,

for ^n ; No. 5, the letter ), for ])'-\r\^) ; No. 6, the letter y,

S'y ; No. 7, the letter y, for ISy ; and No. 8, the letter \
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for Dip* ;— these words, when read in succession, form the

twenty-fifth verse of the nineteenth chapter of Job :

—

" I know it, my Redeemer liveth, the last mortal will con-

firm it." and are remarkably connected with the words of

S^m.s* ^nn3 and ypn inr^r* ph "jivs* *n\x^ alluding

to the hope of a redemption-

I am, moreover, inclined to think, that the contents of

four verses preceding the twenty-fifth have given the idea of

perpetuating the belief in a sure and speedy redemption on

metal.

" Why do ye persecute me as God, and are not satisfied

with my flesh ? O that my words were now written !

O that they were engraved in a book ! That they were

graven in the rock for ever with an iron pen and lead."

135^ |n: 'f^ : ^ysb'n ^S 'im^^ Sxin:? ^^S'^nn nr^h

The individual who caused the medal to be struck,

thought the case of his brethren, to a certain degree, similar

to that of Job. The enemies of the Jews probably said

unto them, " The troubles and persecutions wliich embitter

your life are a well deserved chastisement for your iniquities,

God has now forsaken you," and other sinnlar expressions.

The words in the inscription remind us to answer these

remonstrances in words similar to those of Job :
" True,

our sins are great, yet we have never denied Divine justice.

His punishment we have well deserved ; but nevertheless

oiu" hope is not gone ; on the contrar^^, I know that mj^

redeemer liveth, the last mortal will confirm it."

The next nine letters appear, to me, to represent abbre-
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viations of words which give the name of the person who

made the medal. Six of these letters which are opposite

to the eyes and nose of flie figure (^"H TCTi ''"f2), I read for

V^yn nn^nb n^ n'^yb, the translation of which is, « The

work of my hand, the writing of the humble." The tiiree

remaining letters, immediately under the tied-up hair, wei-e

taken by Menestrier, Carmolj^, Levy, Lowisohn and Zunz for

one word, ^12, "Ethiopia"; I take them for an abbrevia-

tion of three words. Having the medal before me, I can

distinctly see that the second letter is not a •) but 1, similar

in form to that in the word HTl^n of ^he legend. I also

notice three dots over the three letters, which confirm me

in my belief of their being abbreviations ; and for these

reasons I am led to consider the three letters to represent

the three words ^T\:it^ ''^1 1)^b "the respected R. Shabtai,"

possibly a relative of Eliahu Beer.

The two letters opposite to ^"^5 are |3,
" son," the two

letters in front of the head, and the three letters behind,

make the word |V.D''3!3. Taking now the nine letters to-

gether with the insertion of the words p jVJ''^^, we shall

have the following legend : ]^23^^n V^^/D HS^H^ ^"f^ Ht^yS

^nnJ^ ^^1 11^3 p " The work of my hand, the writing of

my hand, the humble Benjamin, the son of the respected

R. Shabtai."

I have taken the letters pTl as an abbreviation of the

word Vj^n, and not '•^^n, for two reasons ; the first is^

because the Jews in general are not in the habit of prefixing

that attribute of modesty to their names ; they generally

use the word n^^^fn "the young," or ppH "the little."

The Caraites and the present Samaritans only, who adopted

this custom from the Arabs, pi-efix to their signature the

vrord ,JJ^\ Elfakeer, " the poor"; and the second reason
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is, because I believe V^yn to have been the name of the

family from which he descended.

There was, among the Jewish physicians in Ital}', as

recorded by Dr. Caruioly in his Historic des Medecins

Juifs, a family of the name of D''^^^ "the humble," in Italian,

" dei piatelli." The most distinguished of them were Ben-

jamin Rofc and Abraham Rofe, who lived during the time of

Pope Innocent the Third. Their descendants were all men

of great distinction, having written several works of great

literary value. The names of Jehuda Yaaleh, the son of

Benjamin Heaniiv V^yn ; his two brotiiers, Zidkeyah and

Yekutiel ; Benjamin and Zidkeyah, the sons of Abraham the

physician, are well known.

The author of the book, Sheebooley Halcket, mentions

the name of Yehuda Yaaleh the son of Benjamin Hefiiiav

(Viyn) as having written valuable commentaries on a work

called Hahikhot Alfilsee. Zidkeyah the younger brother

of Yehooda is quoted with much praise by the same

author. Yekutiel's son was the author of an excellent

work on morals, entitled Maalot Hamidot. Benjamin, the

son of Abraham, the physician, left several works of his

composition, one of which, entitled " The fourteen gates,"

is deposited in the Bibliotheque Imperiale of Pans, Fonds

Sorbonne, No. 246. Zidkejjili, the younger brother of

Benjamin, and disciple of Yehooda Yaale, is the author of

the above-named Sheebooley Haleket.

A descendant of this fanuly was the pious physician

Menakhem (V^^) Amiv, who lived in Rome, and died there,

renowned for his great learning and piety.

Dr. Zunz, in his Analecten, published in Geiger's Zeit-

schrift, mentions the family of C'liy, Aniivim, very fre-

quently. In describing Jechiel Chajim ben Jacob, of

Bethel, he says, that individual wrote a work for a member

VOL. XIX. MM
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of the family dei PiatelH, in the year 1415, and was instru-

mental in procuring a copy of the two first books of

Avicenna's Canon for Elia Beer (Fonte) ben Sabtai- He
also mentions Joab ben Baruch, as belonging to the family

of the Anavim u'^l^y.

The celebrated poet, Emanuel Romi ben Shelomo, the

contemporary of the Italian Fra Guittone of Arezzo, in

describing, in his poetic vision, his visit to Paradise,

gives the names of several members of the Anavim family

whom he had seen there,

" On leaving the place assigned for the punishment of the

transgressors." said he, " where our thoughts, from what we

had seen there, had become nearly confused, our mind

extended its wings and took a flight towards Eden, tlie

place assigned for reward to those who acted in conformity

with the will of the Creator ; we directed our course towards

the ladder, the foot of which is fixed on earth, but the top

reacheth heaven. On our reaching that celestial abode, we

met there my lord and preceptor R. Benjamin, who

instructed me in the law when I was young; R. Zidkeyiihoo,

the Anav, V^PH, and his three sons, the pre-eminently pious

physician, R. Menakhem, the righteous R. Yilzkhak, the

physician, and his son, R. Benjamin."

Believing, then, that the maker of this medal was a de-

scendant of the family D^lip "the humble or meek," in

Italian "Dei piatelli," or, as expressed in Hebrew words, by

Bartolocci, 'VeO^'£)S^, I read the abbreviation of j;n for

VT;r\, and not 'yj^T}.

By adopting this mode of reading, I arrive at the conclu-

sion, that the Latin word ^' umilitas," and the Greek word,

xXwupoo-/"?, are merely translations of the word V^yjl, and

indicate nothing more than the name of the distinguished

family from whom the maker descended.
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We now come to the last six letters, which appear to

come out of the mouth of the figure. I aui inclined to

think that the maker of the medal, having seen the design

of his work complete, thought proper to render thanks to

the everlasting Being for his success, as was customary with

the Jews to do on completing a work, and which may still

be seen on the last page in many printed books. The usual

form is expressed in the following six letters, ))1i?^)T),

which are abbreviations of the words

dSij) «nn hi6 nnsr d-?m) dh
and signify " Ended and completed

;
praise to God, the

Creator of the universe!"

The letters on the medal are VH 7'n J< £^, I read them

as abbreviations of the words

and which may be rendered by " 1 give praise and glory to

the living and everlasting God."

Having, as I venture to hope, satisfactorily decyphered

the legend on the obverse, we shall now turn our attention

to the Latin inscription on the reverse.

There we find various points which require great consi-

deration. The Latin words " post tenebras spero luceni,"

have been taken by Dr. Carmoly to be the last portion of

Job xvii. 13, according to the translation of the Vulgata.

This is, so far, quite correct ; but may we not ask, how is it

that a Jew, who is supposed to have been the author of the

inscription, should have departed from the plain sense of

the Hebrew text "jSJ'n ^:3D :i)'lp ")1S*, which is, " Light is

near unto me in consequence of the darkness,"** and adopt,

in preference, the translation of the Vulgata?

'^ Job in describing the troubles which befell him, saying-. ^nOT
''22? ^L'ni,D "IpnJ, conijjlained of their preventing him from sleeping

at night; "ICT, ^JDD 2'\-\p "IIX )D"C''< Dvh rh''h "They make night

into day, light to be near in consequence of darkness (trouble).
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Another point of consideration is, to what particular date

do the letters D.IIT.M. refer, so as to justify the Jews in

their belief that the time of redemption was near at hand
;

and, if referring to the Christian era, might we not reason-

ably ask, what object could the Jewish author have had in

view, by commemorating his pious exhortations, apparently

directed to his brethren in faith alone, according to the

Christian, in preference to the Jewish era ?

To answer these questions we must again unfold the book

of history ; but to find the exact page therein for our infor-

mation, we must first decide the exact meaning of the

letters D.III.M.

As most of the learned members of this Society unani-

mously agree to consider the end of the fifteenth century, or

even the beginning of the sixteenth century, as the proper

period in which to place the striking of this medal, I feel

inclined to adopt the opinion of Mr. Bergne, who, on seeing

it, at once remarked, that the irregular position of the letters

D III.M., would not prevent the reading of them in the same

manner as if they had been written M.D.III. He pointed

out a considerable number of instances given in Van Loon's

Histoire Metallique des Pays Bas, vol. i., p. 121, and I

entertain no doubt of the correctness of his views, this

being frequently the case in Hebrew, Arabic, Turkish, and

Persian dates. But as the instances quoted by Mr. Bergne
^

refer to letters selected from whole words, we must, for this

reason, also in the medal before us seek the words which

the author may have had in view in placing the numeral

letters in this unusual order, otherwise we might not be

justified in adopting Mr. Bergne's opinion

My humble opinion is, that the author of the legend

intended to introduce the initials of an additional sentence,

bearing on the subject of redemption, and by doing so he
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gained two objects, wliicli, as I shall show afterwards, he

had much at heart, viz., to exhort the Jews to remain firm

in their belief of a speedy redemption, and to point out a

fixed date for the appearance of the Messiah to the

Christians.

I take the letter M. to represent the Hebrew 'JD, which I

consider to have been intended as an abbreviation of the

word D/iytD; the III., for the Hebrew "X an abbreviation of

the word 1i7Xi ; and the D., for the Hebrew letter ""T, an

abbreviation of the ineffable name of the Tetragranimaton.

The three words together, then, I read either from the left to

the right, or from the right to the left, and the sense of them

in either way, would be, " The Eternal Being is our Re-

deemer from ever since."

Having now ascertained the year 1503 to have been the

period when the medal was struck, we shall, on referring to

history, find two extraordinary events recorded, which will

serve us fully to shed an entirely new light on the subject of

our enquiry.

The first of these was the preservation of the Talmud, a

work containing all the authenticated traditional explana-

tions to the law, which an apostate from the Jewish religion,

a man of the name of Pfeflercorn, wanted, by his influence

with the Pope, to have consigned to the flames.

Most extraordinarily the work was saved by the exertions

of a man who was tlie chief of the Christian learned theolo-

gians of his time. Dr. Johannis Reuchlin wrote a defence

of the Talmud in Hebrew, which was published for the first

time, from the original manuscript, in G. Friedlander's Ber-

triigezur Reformations Geschichte, Berlin, 1837, and trans-

lated by the writer of this into English, in his Appen-

dix to Levinsohn's Efles Dammin, London, 1841.

Considering the innumerable sacrifices which the Jews

have always made of their lives and property, only to
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remain true to their religion, we may easily judge to what

extent their hope in the special protection of the Omnipo-

tent must have been re-kindled within their bosoms, on

seeing, in an age of hatred and persecution, as the fifteenth

century was, a man differing from them in faith, rise and

defend that book, elucidating the principles of the religion,

for which they had made so many sacrifices.

The second extraordinary event, was the appearance of

an individual, who, by his exhortations, prepared both Jews

and Christians for the arrival of the Messiah. As this dis-

closure refers to the most important point in our investiga-

tion, I shall give an exact translation, of the accounts

relating to that subject, as given in the works Emek Haba-

kha ^?^i^ pDy by R. Joseph Hacohen, and Tzemakh David

nn nt2)i by R. David Gans.

Referring to the year 1496, which gave him birth, the

author of the Emek Habakha says, "About that time there

rose in Istria, near Venice, a German Jew of the name of

Lemlein ; he was a foolish prophet, a madman, who pro-

fessed to be gifted with inspiration. Many Jews flocked

around him, and believed him to be a real prophet; 'God,'

said they, * has sent him to become a ruler in Israel, for the

purpose of gathering the dispersed sons of Judah from the

four cardinal points of the earth.'" Even men of learning,

said the author, followed him. They proclaimed fasts,

girded sackcloth round their loins, and with feelings of deep

contrition they left their wicked paths to turn unto God.

"Our salvation," they said, "is nigh to come, and the

Eternal, in proper season (which they believed then to be),

will hasten our redemption to take place."

The author of the Tzemakh David describes that event

as follows:
—"In the year 5260—1600,* Rabbi Lemlein

* According to the author of the n?3pn TV?^b'C\ this year was

called nniCTin r\2^, the year of penitence.
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announced the arrival of the Messiah. His words were

believed among Israelites, and even among non-Israelites he

caused great sensation, and many Christians believed in his

predictions.^ My grandfather, R. Seligmann Gans," says

the author, " was so firm in his belief, that he actually broke

up his oven, which he solely used for the baking of Passover

biscuits, because Lemlein assured him he would bake them

next year in Jerusalem." The author further states, that he

had heard his own preceptor, R. Eliezer Treves, the Chief

Rabbi of Frankfort on the Maine, saying, "The predictions

were not without foundation, but owing to the sins of Israel

the arrival of the Messiah has not taken place.

Basnage and Wolf also give an account of Lemlein, but

they give his name incorrectly as David Lemlein, his name

was Asher. They have no doubt confused it with that of

David Reubeni, the associate of Shelomo Molkho.

Basnage remarks, that Lemlein having soon become

aware of his having prefixed too short a time for his

prophecies, published that the people's sins had retarded the

appearance of the Deliverer, and the nation celebrated a

solemn fast to appease God, and to hasten the deliverance,

which did not come.

From the above historical statements, it becomes evident

that the end of the fifteenth century was the exact period in

which many Jews and Christians in Germany and Italy

hjoked out for the arrival of the Messiah. The words

^^m^{ "^nnS "I hope for Thy redemption," in the Hebrew

legend are thus fully explained. The date, 1503, no doubt

refers to the year in which the deliverance from trouble and

ni^'iDn Vim D"-i njtrn n^K^n ns>2 hv tjod ^n p'?Dy^ ^3-1 ^

3 DHO D*3-n SnJi "i*?"in Vipn 'M WMn ]"! n: inmS iroxn S^?x•"
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persecution was to have taken place, as indicated by the

connexion in which the letters D.III.M. appear to have with

the Latin words "dies ultimus."

The Latin inscription together with the Christian era were

introduced to make the object of the medal better known to

the Christians, of whom, as stated before, many were his

zealous adherents. For the same reason, the translation of

the Vulgata has been introduced in preference to any other,

the latter being considered by the Christians the most au-

thentic. Possibly the author of the Latin inscription, may

have intended to convey to the non-Israelite followers of

Lemlein, some idea of what is contained in the kabbalistic

portion of the Hebrew legend, where the word D231K^'1

expresses that phase of the first act of the creation, in

which the spiritual world was called into existence, known

by the word 1)i^ "light" that came after "darkness" l^^n.

The figure on the medal has been introduced merely to

evade every suspicion that could have been cast on them for

striking a medal commemorating views and hopes, un-

doubtedly not shared by the government of that time.

For the same reason, names of individuals were intro-

duced who did not exist at the time of the making of the

medal, but in all probability referred to certain parties best

known to those initiated in the secret designs of Asher

Lemlein, and the irregular order of the letters indicating the

date, had in addition to the reasons stated, also another

:

the fear of being detected by the authorities.

It remains, at present only to add another remark to the

name of ''D11 vX. The author of the Hebrew legend, I

said before, referred to 'yi2li^' ^2 '^'?^s' who composed sup-

plicatory prayers, the contents of which are similar to that

of the legend. Now, as it has been ascertained that Asher

Lemlein was the individual whose appearance the medal
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was intended to coinnieinorate, it may be interesting

to find in the words Vt^ll ^'^{^ the initials of ItJ'X

^ttV"l nin* p^^yS Asher Lenilein, a Roman Jew, and

which may perhaps have been also a reason for introducing

that name in the legend.

The word ''f2)1' might be taken as a term, not only refer-

ring to a native of Rome, but also to a person coming from

a province belonging to the ancient Roman Empire, which

included Istria, near Venice ; the meaning of Romi, for

the Roman Empire, is given in the frequent expressions of

'f2)li<) 'f2)1 and JD^ni '!2)1 by the authors of nm^So.

The result of my researches, then, is, that the medal in

question had nothing to do with Louis le Debonnaire, with

the Jews of Lyons, or with astrology. It was intended to

commemorate the predictions of Asher Lemlein respecting

the arrival of the Messiah in the year 1503, as expected by

many Jews and Christians at that time.

The following is the complete Hebrew legend, with the

translation thereof:

—

myn" tostritD" hy Dnn" ^n:^y p^ci^" "n^" yr\)y nnnn*

nnjcj'ni" pinnj^v ypn" inr i^^" ]^h" "iniN" ^n\^n" r]"!)-^:]"

'"V" S^niwS" -|nn3" TiSyxv d^di^t n\s^n" 'f2)r bn'

: rhor nT n^"

[HiS r\2^ ;^m^ "•ni nu:3 p pD^:n v^yn m^nD

D^pi 'n SxS nSnn

"By the decree of Him who is the guide (of the universe),

blessed be He ! By His eternal will.

"When all justice ceased, and consideration failed, I beheld

the length of that period reaching the appointed end of

exile (and no redemption had yet taken place), but on re-
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fleeting on the ways of Providence as taught by Eli Romi

(I perceived), that He caused the spiritual traces of them yet

to remain, and I rejoiced.

"I fully hope in Thy redemption, O Eternal ! omnipotent

God, who art great and forgiving. I know it; my Re-

deemer liveth, the last on earth will confirm it.

"The work of my hand, the writing of Benjamin, the sou

of R. Shabtai, of the Anavim family.

"Praise and glory I render to the living and everlasting

God."

*** By an oversight, three signs of abbreviation v^rere omitted

in the engraving; the original has those signs on the first letter of

each word, so as to make up the Acrosticon.
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